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Thank you GCF Camp committee for a reflective, thought & change provoking 
and relaxed weekend where we had plenty of opportunities to talk to each 
other about the issues we face every day and consider new ways of thinking 
about being a disciple of Jesus. It was at this weekend, while talking to a 
graduate that she mentioned how “SCOPE” the name of this publication came 
about!

The vision of SCOPE is to look at the small things of life through the lens of 
the Christian faith & discipleship and in the context of the larger framework 
and vision of God’s being and work in His creation. The idea of looking not 
through a looking glass but a Microscope and the Telescope! SCOPE was also 
the place where students were to have the “scope” to explore their gift of 
communicating through the written word and art and so “SCOPE” came to be 
I was told :)

This issue of SCOPE attempts to do just this in terms of the student ministry! 
We place before you what FOCUS, Sri Lanka has been doing over the last 
year and so we invite you to read prayerfully and carefully the FOCUS AGM 
reports that were read and discussed at the AGM held in end August. We 
have also brought to you a snapshot of our experiences at World Assembly, 
held in Krakow, Poland during early August this year. The world assembly is 
a gathering of similar student movements affiliated to an organization called 
the International Fellowship of Evangelical Students with whom we spent a 
week reviewing our ministries; hearing from and learning from one another in 
similar and very different contexts and being challenged to take our ministries 
forward. Please listen to something that we heard taught at World Assembly 
which will also introduce you to the wider work of God amongst students all 
over the world…(http://www.ifesworld.org/media/audio/wa2011-aen-mark-vinoth) 
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For Year 2010/2011
By Buddhika Hapuwatte.

First of all on behalf of NSE I would like to 
be thankful to our Lord for this wonderful 
year we had. Though time feels like it’s 
flying God’s presence throughout the year 
was more prominent than ever. Especially 
as the NSE we had the assurance that God 
will be always guiding 
us through each & 
every challenge. So we 
hope this AGM will be 
a time of worship to all 
the blessings we had 
from Him. 

Supporting Each Other

As the NSE we thought 
one of our main focuses 
was to link between fellowships. We 
tried hard even though with challenges, 
especially communicating and keeping 
constant touch with fellowships outside 
the Colombo region. National Conference 
2011 which was held in Jaffna was a step 
that we took in faith that our Father in 
heaven is in control of everything we do. 

We are very happy to inform that two 
new fellowships has been initiated in 
Ragama Medical Faculty & NIBM. We are 
also in the process of reviving the Kelaniya 
University fellowship after an absence of 
about a year. Couple of students in  the 
University of Rajarata too seems to be in 
a position to initiate a fellowship. 
All fellowships are 
trying to develop 
personal growth 
of individual 
m e m b e r s 
by different 
activities, NSE 
too is supporting 
this especially 
with steps such 
as encouraging 
students to read 
Christian literature. 

Poya day & Other Special Programs
Programs and sessions which gather 
students take a major role in identifying 
and understanding ourselves whether we 
live on true Christian values. During the 
past months FOCUS was able to continue 
Poya day programs on topics such as 
Relationships, Sharing Jesus, etc. with 
a very good level of participation from 
students. It’s very encouraging to see the 
growing number of students in the Poya 
day programs. 

Students also joined for a program on the 
topic of ‘On Earth as it is in Advertising- 

Exploring the impact of advertisements 
on our daily living’ which was held at 
Kithu Sewana. 

With the closure of universities, there 
were some programs held at FOCUS 
office to help students use this time 
effectively. There was a program for the 
Jaffna students at FOCUS office for a 

week to study 
the book ‘Thy 
Kingdom Come’ 
by Dr. Vinoth 
Ramachandra. 
During this time 
Colombo region 
f e l l o w s h i p s 
were able to 
provide them 
with breakfast 
and also had 

an evening outing together which gave 
an opportunity to bond with each other. 
There was also a study series on weekday 
evenings within this time on topics like: 
Jesus & our Faultiness, Jesus & Truth 
Telling, Jesus & the Marginalized, Jesus 
the Questioner. 

Reimagine-Rethink-Relive:National 
Students’ Conference 2011
As mentioned above this year the national 
level student gathering was held in 
Panditharippu, Jaffna on April 9th – 12th. 
Though it was challenging to organize such 
an event in Jaffna while most of the NSE 
& the Conference committee students 
were based in the Colombo region, we’re 

thankful to God’s 
grace, the helpful 
FOCUS staff and  
the very energetic 
Jaffna fellowship 
students who 
helped to make 
this one of the 
most memorable 
e x p e r i e n c e s . 
The Conference 
c o m m i t t e e 

headed by Chrishanthan was able to take 
up most of the responsibilities making 
this a truly students’ conference. As the 
NSE we are thankful wholeheartedly 
to the Conference committee & all the 
Jaffna students. 

The NSE AGM for 2011 was also held 
in the National Conference itself 
allowing larger representation from 
all fellowships to join us. New NSE 
representatives elected are as follows: 

 • EUSCF- Vasanthan, Jegatheeswaran
 • J’pura- Sanka, Deeksha
 • JUSCF- Thujeevan, Kumarasingh
 • Pera DC- Namali, Sudarshan

 • SCFUM- Janith, Lakshitha
 • UCCF- Tiyani, Dilanka, Chrishanthan

IFES World Assembly 2011
I had the privilege of attending the IFES 
World Assembly 2011 in Poland from 21st 
July to 3rd August, along with 3 other 
delegates from FOCUS. This was truly a 
great experience to see God’s blessings at 
work all over the world. 
As a student leader I was very impressed 
& encouraged by the stories I heard from 
student groups I met at World Assembly. 
For example in the Ethiopian movement 
where more than 33000 students are 
involved, there are only about 30 fulltime 
staff at work. In the Nigerian movement 
it’s very impressive to see the students’ 
ownership of the university ministry. 

Encouraging Student Initiatives
Within the past period we were able 
to take steps to encourage students’ 
initiatives which we hope will help the 
students to feel 
the ownership 
of University 
ministry. We 
had a meeting 
of each 
fellowship’s core 
members to see 
what initiatives 
students can 
take in their 
universities and 
come up with 
short and long 
term plans.

Students were also given the responsibility 
of coordinating some of the programs 
like the discussion we had on ‘Pursuing 
Multiple Qualifications’ & Poya day 
programs.  

One of the main issues the Sri Lankan 
university community faced during 
the past couple of months was the 
government’s introduction of training 
sessions for new university entrants. As 
the NSE we discussed the pros & cons, 
how it will affect the current system and 
wrote a letter to the Higher Education 
Ministry regarding the issue.

Students have also taken the initiative 
to organize an introduction session on 

FOCUS & 
U n i ve rs i t y 
ministry for 
s t u d e n t s 
who have 
done A/L 

National Students Executive Committee: Chairperson’s Report
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Introduction
GCF is the fellowship for Graduates 
consisting mainly of those who have 
come through the FOCUS ministry. As a 
body it functions under the organizational 
umbrella of FOCUS, similar to student 
fellowships.

Thoughts of the founders
GCF was formed to encourage Christian 
graduates to put into practice what they 
learnt during their student days. It aims to

• Develop an integrated biblical 
worldview among graduates and 
professionals in order to relate faith 
to their work and to contemporary 
issues

• Mobilize graduates to respond to 
contemporary issues, missions, 
society and the church

• Provide mutual support and 
fellowship for Christian graduates.  

• Encourage the work of FOCUS 
through financial support, prayer and 
building relationships 

• Create a unique identity for GCF at 
the National and International Level 

Current situation
• GCF is an ever expanding group with: 
• Graduates who try to lead a life 

(both locally and abroad) reflecting 
Kingdom values

• Professional groups 
• Members throughout Sri Lanka and  

abroad that remains committed to its 
objectives

• Has a large membership that has 
grown over the years

• We have leaders who are making a 
national contribution

• We also are a mixture of generations

What we want to be
• Some of the priority areas that as a 

committee we want to see happening 
are the following.

• Professional groups

• Engaging in national issues
• Service to the wider church
• Pastoral care
• Support for the student ministry

Where we got this year
Here is a short summary of the GCF, the 4 
main activities:

1. GCF Camp
GCF camp is our most popular activity. In 
October 2010  we organized the annual 
GCF camp, with the theme “Wasting Time 
with God”. About 75  participated in this. 
It was a time of learning, sharing and 
wasting time with God. 

This year too the camp will be at the same 
venue Chintana Centre, Nainamadama 
and will be held from 7-10 October.
The theme of the camp will be “The 
Ultimate for Today”. Please register, the 
brochures are available.

2. Engaging younger graduates
This has been an area, on which we have 
had much discussion. An informal survey 
was conducted among some of the recent 

g ra d u a t e s 
too. But 
no major 
i n i t i at i ve s 
have been 
t a k e n 
yet. But it 
remains a 
priority for 
the coming 
year. 

3. Symposia and Special Programs: 
The next Symposium will be held on 
September 3rd. It will be a discussion on 
the UN Panel of Expert’s report on Sri 
Lanka. 

4. Regional groups
Jaffna groups are contacted via the visits 
of our graduates who volunteer to go to 
Jaffna. Caroline, Noel and Gnani, Sathy 
and Rushira have already visited Jaffna 
this year. We will also have Solomon and 
Deepa, Xavier visiting Jaffna during the 
latter half of the year. 

Where we go next
Priorities: GCF Staff Worker 
Considering the activities of the GCF, we 
thought it may be time to have a staff 
worker who can assist with GCF actives. 
Therefore, we are looking for a staff 
worker on a full-time or part-time basis, 
who would help with organizing GCF 
events, publications, keeping track of 
and assisting professional and regional 
groups, including providing teaching 
where necessary,  liaising with churches 
and Christian organizations, especially to 
facilitate the use of expertise available, 
and  linking with the FOCUS student 
ministry and facilitating graduands and 
young graduates to participate in GCF 
activities, and stimulate prayer support 
for GCF.

Our Priorities for the following year:
• Developing Professional groups
• Impacting the Church
• SOCS on Christian involvement in 

Society
• Developing ‘young’ leadership
• Developing regional groups

I like to take this opportunity to encourage 
those of you who share in the above 
vision and are willing to devote time and 
effort to offer to serve on GCF committee 
for the coming year, and even if not to be 
involved in whatever way possible.

Graduates Christian Fellowship: Annual Report 2011
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General Secretary’s Report:
nghJr; nrayhsh; mwpf;if -2011

 khzth; Copak; vd;w tiuaiwapNy fle;j tUlj;jpid 

jpUk;gpg;ghh;f;fTk;, ew;nra;jpia fhtpr;nry;Yk; vq;fspd; Copaj;jpid 

kjpg;gPL nra;aTk;, kw;Wk; Njtd; vk;ik nghWikaha; topelj;jpa 
mthpd; cz;ikj;Jtj;jpid nfhz;lhLk;gbahfTk; ,e;j khiy 

Ntisapy; ehk; midtUk; xd;wha; $bapUf;fpNwhk;. GjpJk; my;yJ 

kPs;GJg;gpf;fg;gl;lJkhd khzth; gzpapid ];jhgpj;jy; vd;w FOCUS 
,d; J}uNehf;fpid ehd; fle;j tUlj;jpNy kPs;;ghh;it nra;jpUf;fpNwd;. 

tsh;r;rpfs;, vz;zpf;if mbg;gilapYk; kw;Wk; ehk; nfhz;bUf;Fk; 

re;jh;g;gq;fis tpidj;jpwd; cs;sjhf gad;gLj;jp khzth;fSf;F 

fw;gpj;J Cf;Ftpf;f Ntz;bAkpUe;e;jJ. gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; 

jiyikj;Jtk; khzth;fshNy toq;fg;gLfpwJ. gl;ljhhpfspd; 

<LghL khzth; Copaj;Jf;F gq;fspg;Gr; nra;tjhf mikfpwJ. 

vkJ Copah;fspd; gzpahf ,yq;ifapNy gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; 

Njtd; Muk;gpj;j Ntiyia njhlh;e;J elj;Jtjw;fhd tsq;fisAk; 

jpwikfisAk; fz;lwptjhf mikfpwJ. 

khzth;fs;

 “Aj;jj;jpdhy; ngw;Nwhiu kw;Wk; tPLfis ,oe;J tpLjpapNy 
jq;fpapUf;Fk; rpWtHfSf;fhf aho;g;ghzj;jpy; elj;jg;gl;l “CAMP 
SHINE” vd;w rpWth; ghriwapy; aho; gy;fiyf;fof fpwp];jt 

khzth; If;fpaj;jpdH jhkhf Kd; te;J rpWth;fis kfpo;tpj;jNjhL 

mth;fSf;F Vw;w fw;gpj;jiyAk; toq;fp ,e;jg; ghriwia 

,dpikahd epidthf khw;wp;dh;. ,jw;fhf FOCUS epWtdj;jpw;F 

ed;wp” vd;w XU kpd;dQ;ry; ,jid xOq;F gLj;jpa jk;gjpapduhy; 

vdf;F mDg;gg;gl;lJ. ehd; ek;GfpNwd; tUfpw fpoik fpspnehr;rpapy; 

eilngWk; ,d;ndhU epfo;tpYk; ,th;fs; fye;J nfhs;tjw;F jk;ik 

mh;g;gzpj;Js;sdh;.

  Nguhjid If;fpaj;ij ; 

NrHe;j xU khztd;, tpRthrj;jpiif; 
Fwpj;j Nfhs;tpfNshL 

jd;Dila tpRthrj;jpidf; tpl;L 

tpyfpg;NghapUe;j epiyapYk; 

jd;NdhL $l ,Ue;J, Neuk; 

nrytpl;L jd;id Cf;Ftpj;J 

rPlj;Jtj;jpNy elj;jp kPz;Lk; 

IPtDs;s tpRthrj;Jf;Fs;shf 

topelj;jpajw;fhf; jd;Dila 

ed;wpfis njhptpj;Js;shh;. 

 khzth;fs; FOCUS 
CopaHfspdhy; ce;jg;gl;L 

tsh;f;fg;gLfpd;w NghJ mth;fs; 

fw;Wf;nfhs;s thQ;iraha; ,Ug;gij ehq;fs; fz;L nfhz;Nlhk;. 

fle;j tUlj;jpNy rpy If;fpaq;fspy;, If;fpaj;Jf;fhd mh;g;gzpg;Gk; 

jkJ nrhe;j If;fpak; vd;w czh;Tk; tsh;e;jpUf;fpd;wd. ,e;j 

cw;rhfj;Jf;fhf flTSf;F ed;wp nrhy;YfpNwhk;. FOCUS  
Copah;fshf ntt;NtWgl;l tpjq;fspNy vkJ gy;fiyf;fof 

Copaq;fis cz;ikahfTk; tpidj;jpwd; cs;s tpjj;jpYk; 

Mw;Wtjw;F ,J cjtpaJ.

 ,e;j tUlj;jpNy NtW NtWgl;l If;fpaq;fspy; 

,Ue;J gy khzth;fs; jq;fspd; gy;fiyf;fof Copaq;fis 

jkjhf;fpf;nfhz;L jq;fSila If;fpaq;fis fl;bnaOg;Gtjpy;; 

Neuj;ij nrytopj;Js;sJld; kw;w gy;fiyf;fof Copaq;fis 

fl;bnaOg;GtjpYk; Neuk; nfhLj;Js;sdh;. mj;Jld; mYtyf 

epfo;TfspYk; cjtp Ghpe;Js;sikiaAk; fhz;fpNwhk;;. ,e;j tUlk; 

nfhOk;G, aho;g;ghz gpuNjrq;fspy; gy;fiyf;fofk; nry;y ,Uf;fpw 

fpwp];jt khzth;fspd; njhlh;Gfs; mwpag;gl;L mth;fSf;fhd 

mwpKfepfo;T khzth;fshy; VnwLf;fg;gl;bUf;fpwJ.     

 vg;gbNah ehq;fs; mUl;gzpapNy Fiwe;j gq;fspg;ig 

Mw;Wfpwth;fs; vd;w cz;ikia vw;f;f Ntz;bAs;sJ. ,NaRf;fpwp];J 

kPjhd vkJ md;G kw;wth;fSf;F ehk; mtiu mwpKfg;gLj;Jfpw 

thh;j;ijfspNyh ciuahly;fspNyh ntspg;gLj;jg;gltpy;iy. 

MfNt tUfpw tUlj;jpNy ,e;j gFjpapy; ehk; mjpf ftdk; vLf;f 

Nz;bapUf;fpNwhk;. 

      

 fle;J Nghfpw ,e;j tUlj;jpYk; vq;fSila mh;g;gzpg;G 

khzth;fSf;F fw;gpj;jypYk; mth;fis Cf;Ftpg;gjpYk;  mjpfkhf 

ikag;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. nfhOk;gpy; ,Uf;Fk; ,U khzth;fs; 

mth;fSila ePz;l fw;gpj;jy; tpLKLiwia 

FOCUS  Copah;fNshL nrytopj;J Ntjj;ij 

fw;Wf;nfhs;s cs;sdh;. ,iwapaiy 

Kf;fpakhdnjhd;whf mth;fs; fUjpajpdhy; 

Vw;fdNt Neuk; nrytpl;L kw;wth;fNshL 

vt;tpjkhf elg;gJ kw;Wk; mth;fSila tpRthrj;Jld; njhlh;GgLj;jp 

mth;fs; fw;fpd;w ghlg;;gFjpapy; filg;gpbf;f Ntz;ba xOq;F, 
fl;Lg;ghL Fwpj;Jk; fw;Ws;sdh;;.

 ,e;j tUlk; fpof;F gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; ,Ue;Jk; njhlh;Gfs; 

fpilf;fg;ngw;W Gjpa khzth;fs; Nrh;j;Jf;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sdh;. 

vt;tpjkhf ,e;j khzth;fSf;F fw;gpj;J mth;fis Cf;Ftpj;J, 
cw;rhfg;gLj;jp mth;fSila gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; rhl;rpfshf 

epWj;JtJ vd;gJ FOCUS f;F Kd;ghf itf;fg;gl;Ls;s rthyhFk;. 

n[ath;j;jdGu (J’Pura)  gy;fiyf;fof khzth;fSk; jq;fSf;Fs;Ns 

njhlh;Gfis Vw;gLj;jp xU rpW FOthf re;jpj;J tUfpd;wdh;. 

kpfr;rwpa khzth; FO xd;W fsdpaha; gy;fiyf;foj;jpYk; cz;L. 

uhfk (Ragama) kUj;JtgPl khzth;fSk; fle;j tUlj;jpNy xU 

Ntjg;gbg;G FOtpid Muk;gpj;J nraw;gl;L tUfpd;wdh;.

 ,e;j tUlj;jpy; rpy kUj;JtgPl  khzth;fis Mjhak; 

nra;tjw;Fk;, mth;fspd; tho;tpNy rpy rthy; epiwe;j cs;sPLfis 

NghLtjw;Fk; RfeyNrit fpwp];jt If;fpaj;Jld; ehk;  gq;fhspahf 

,Uf;fpNwhk;. vq;fspd; Copah;fs; aho;g;ghzk;, kl;lf;fsg;G, uhfk, 
Nguhjid Nghd;w  gy;fiyf;fof kUj;JtgPl  khzth;fNshL 

njhlh;gpy; ,Uf;fpd;wdh;. nfhOk;G kUj;JtgPlj;jpNy ehk; mwpe;j  xU 

fpwp];jt kUj;JtgPl khzthpd; gpurd;dKk;; re;jpg;gjw;F ,y;yhik 

vk;ik Vkhw;wj;jpw;F cs;shf;fpaJ.

 vkJ khzth;fSk; Copah;fSk; NtWgl;l rthy;fis rpy 

Gjpa gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; vjph;Nehf;Ffpd;wdh;. Cth-nty;y];r 

(Uva-Wellassa) gy;fiyf;fofk;  ntspahl;fis mDkjpg;gjpy;iy. 

vg;gbNah vkJ Copah; xUth;, ,uz;L khjq;fSf;F xU jlit 

nrd;W gy;fiyf;fofj;Jf;F Gwk;ghd Xh; ,lj;jpNy khzth;fis 

re;jpf;fpwhh;. ,t;tpjkhd gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; toq;fg;gLk; 

gl;lq;fspd; jd;ikfs; vkf;F re;jh;g;gq;fisAk; rthy;fisAk; 

toq;FfpwJ. ,e;jg; gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; gy fw;if newpfs; tUif 

tphpTiuahsh;fshy; elj;jg;gLfpd;wd.  ,j;jfa gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; 

fpwp];jt fy;tpahsh;fSf;F 

jkJ gzpapYk;;, khzth; 

r%fj;jpw;Fk; Copak; 

nra;tjw;fhd rpW re;jh;g;gk; 

rthyhff; fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

,t;tplq;fspy; rdp, QhapW 

jpdq;fSk; tphpTiufSf;fhf 

xJf;fg;gLtjhy; khztj; 

jiyth;fis re;jpg;gjw;fhd 

re;jh;g;;gj;jpid Vw;g;gLj;JtJ 

FOCUS Copah;fspd; jw;Nghija 

rthyha; mike;Js;sJ. 

rg;ufKth (Sabaragamuwa) 
gy;fiyf;fofj;jpYk; kw;Wk; rpy 

jdpahh; gy;fiyf;fofq;fspYk; 

njhlh;Gfis ngWtjw;f;F njhlh;e;Jk; KidfpNwhk;. tUfpw 

tUlj;jpNy gilg;ghw;wy;, fw;gid vd;fpw Njt jhye;JfNshLk; 

%d;W Copah;fisf; nfhz;L ,e;j khzth;fSf;Fk; ehk; Copak; 

nra;Nthnkd ek;GfpNwhk;.

 fle;j tUlj;jpNy ,yq;ifiar; Nruhj rpy khzth;fNshLk; 

njhlh;Gfisf; nfhz;bUe;Njhk;. u\;ah kUj;JtgPlj;jpNy fy;tp 

gapd;W nfhz;bUf;Fk; xU $l;l kNyrpa khzth;fs; FOCUS 
mYtyfj;jpNy te;J xU khiyg;nghOij vkJ gl;ljhhpfSld; 

nrytopj;jdh;. n`hyzl; (Holland) IFES  mikg;gpypUe;J te;j 

Judith vd;w lr;R (Dutch) khztp vk;NkhL $l ,yq;ifapNy 

MW thuq;fis nrytpl;lhh;. MdhYk; Jujp\;ltrkhf mth; 

te;j Ntis  ngUk;ghyhd gy;fiyf;fofq;fs; jw;fhypfkhf 

,ilepWj;jg;gl;bUe;jd. vg;gbNah nfhOk;gpNy rpy khzth;fNshL 

Neuk; nrytpl;lhh;. FOCUS mYtyfj;jpNy ,Ue;j Neuj;jpy; 

Vwf;Fiwa %d;W thuq;fs; FOCUS Council  cWg;gpdh; xUthpd; 

tPl;bNy jq;fitf;fg;gl;bUe;jhh;.

 “Graduate  Weekend”  vd miof;fg;gLk; vkJ epfo;tpNy 12 

,Wjpahz;L khzth;fSk;, kpfr; rkPgj;jpNy gl;ljhhpfshdth;fSk;, 
FOCUS  Copah;fSlDk;, GCF mq;fj;jth;fSlDk; ,ize;J jhk; 

Gjpjhf gzpAyfj;jpy; EioAk; NghJ Vw;glf;$ba gpur;ridfs; 

Fwpj;Jk; ,jw;fhd jPh;Tfs; Fwpj;Jk; fye;jhNyhrpj;jdh;. ,t;tpjkhd 

epfo;T KOikahd gyd; jUtjha; Njhd;wpdhYk; ,t; ,isa 

gl;ljhhpfs; xU thu ,Wjpapy; $Ltij kl;Lk; ghuhl;lhJ xOq;fhd 

jpdrhp cs;sPLfs; ,th;fspd; gzp cyfpid tpRthrk; vDk; 

tpy;iyA+L ghh;g;gjw;F cjtp GhpAk;. jpUr;rigfs; ,th;fspd; gzpAk; 

tpRthrKk; vd;w tplaj;jpNy ve;j cjtpfisAk; toq;Ftjpy;iy. 
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Y=NdrxÑfha mx.=ldrhka f,i YsIH fufyh ;lafiare lsÍug yd 

foúhkajykafia bjis,af,ka, úYajdijka;j jirla mqrd wm fmdaIKh 

lsÍu isyslsÍug fï iekaoEfõ wms tla /ia ù isáuq'

úYaj úoHhd, ls;=Kq YsIH ifydaor;ajfha ^úúlsYsi& kjH yd 

kjHlrKh lrkq ,enQ YsIH fufyfha .=Kd;aul yd m%udKd;aul hk 

fohdldr j¾Okh i|yd ,;a wjia:djka m%fhdackhg .ksñka  isiqka 

fmdaIKh lsÍfï È Èjhsk mqrd úYaj úoHd, j, YsIHhska f.ka ,o 

kdhl;ajh;a, YsIH fufyhg WmdêOdßkaf.a mx.=ldß;ajh;a wm fiajl 

uËq,af,a ls%hdldrlï, YS% ,dxlsl úYaj úoHd, j, foúhkajykafia 

wdrïN l<d jQ fuu fufyh bÈßhg f.k hdfï È wjeis iïm;a 

fidhd .ekSfï yelshdj;a hk ldrKd Tiafia miq.sh jir ú.%y lsÍug 

n,dfmdfrd;a;= fjñ' 

YsIHhska

~~fuu l|jqr id¾:l lr .ekSug yd wu;l fkdjk isÿùula lr .ekSug 

Wmldr l<d jq úúl%sYsi fha hdmkfha YsIHhka yg wmf.a ia;=;sh~~ 

-hqoaOhg uqyqK ÿka, foudmshka ke;s, ksfjia wysñ orejka fjkqfjka 

l|jqrla ixúOdkh l< wdh;khlska ug ,enqKq Bfïs,a mKsúvhl tfia 

i|yka úh' hdmkh úYaj úoHd,fha YsIH ifydaor;a;jfha idudðlhka 

fuu l|jqr m%S;su;a tlla lsßug;a, iqÿiq b.ekaùï lsßug;a lghq;= 

l<y' ,nk i;sfha § ls,sfkdÉÑfha ;j;a tjeks jevigykla lrkq 

we;ehs hkak udf.a n,dfmdfrd;a;=jhs' 

fmardfoKsfha ifydaor;a;jfha tla YsIHfhl= ys;du;du weoys,af,ka bj;aj 

weoys,af,a ldrKd .ek ;¾l ú;¾l lrñka isáh § ifydaor;a;jfhkA 

,enqKq fmdaIKh yd b.ekaùï ;=<ska kej; jrla ;u Ôjudk weoys,af,a 

mx.=ldr;ajhg meñKs nj lD;{mQ¾jlj mejiSh' 

úúlsYsi fiajl uvq,af,a idudðlhkaf.ka fmdaIKh ,enq wm YsIHhska 

;j ;j;a weoys,af,a ldrKd b.ekSug wdYd jk w;r, ifydaor;ajhg 
we;s lemùu j¾Okh jk whqre yd ifydar;ajfha ysñlrejka njg 

m;a jk whqre wms w;a±lafluq' úYaj úoHd, YsIHhka w;r fiajh 

úYajdijka; yd M,j;a jq fiajhla f,i lsÍfï§ úúO l%u Wmfhda.s 

lr .ksñka wm orK W;aiyfha§ wms w;a olsk fujka Èßu;a foa .ek 

foúhkajykafiag ia;+;sjka;fjuq'

;u ifydaor;ajhka f.dv ke.Sug ld,h ñvx.= lsßfukq;a, wksl=;a 

ifydaorhka yd tlaj iyfhda.fhka l%shd lsßfukq;a, úúO jev igyka 

j, § iyfhda.h ±laùfukq;a, úúO ifydaor;aj ;=< isák fndfyda 

YsIHhska úYaj úoHd,h ;=< fufyh ;ud i;= ld¾hhla f,i i,ld 

lghq;= lrkq wms w;a±lafluq'

úYaj úoHd,j,g we;=,a jk kjl YsIHhska b,lal 

lrf.k, hdmkh yd fld<U wdYs%;j meje;a jq 

iudrïNl jev igyka fujr YsIHhska úiskau 

ixúOdkh lrk ,È'

flfia fj;;a bjekac,sia; fiajfha § wm b;d 

ÿ¾j, nj ms<s.; hq;=h' fhaiqiajykafia flfrys wm 

;=< we;a;djq fma%uh m%ldY lsßu jia wka whg 

Wkajykafiaj y|qkajd §u i|yd ixjdofha yd 

l;dnfya kshe,Su isÿ fkdúKs' ,nk jif¾§ wmf.a 

wjOdkh ta i|yd fhduq úh hq;=h' miq.sh jif¾§ 

YsIHhska fmdaIKh lsÍug wfma wjOdkh ±äj fhduq 

jqKs' fld<U YsIHhska fofokl= Tjqkag ,eî we;s È.= ksjdvq ld,fhka 

fldgila uvq,af,a wh iuÛ tlaj bf.kSug fhduq lr we;' foaj jpkh 

wOHhkfhys kshe,Sug;aa jeo.;a fia ie<flk foaj Od¾ñl ldrKd 

flfrys wjOdkh fhduq lsÍug;a, ;ud bf.k .kakd úIHhka yd ;u 

weoys,a, w;r we;s iïnkaO;djh jgyd .ekSug;a Tjqyq ld,h fhdoj;s'  

fuu j¾Ifha § kef.kysr úYaj úoHd,fha fndfyda isiqka y|qkd 

.ekSug yels jq w;r Tjqka ifydaaor;ajh yd ne|qkq whqre ±l .kakg 

,eìKs' fuu ifydaor;ajhka úYaj úoHd, ;=< idlaIs ±Íug Wkkaÿ 

lrùu;a, Tjqkaj fmdaIKh lsßu i|yd lghq;= lr,Su;a úúlsYsi bÈßfha 

we;s wNsfhda.fhdah' c~mqr ifydaor;ajfha isiqka úiska le<Ksh úYaj 

úoHd,fhaa l=vd YsIHh lKavdhula y|qkdf.k we;s w;r Tjqyq Tjqka yd  

uqK.efi;s' jir .Kkdjlg miq rd.u ffjoH mSGfha nhsn,a wOHhk 

lKavdhula wdrïN lsÍu i;=gg lreKls' 

iqj fiajd ls;=Kq fiajd yuqj yd 

yjq,a ù, ffjoH isiqkaf.a Ôú; 

j,g n,mEula we;s lsÍug 

wms iqodkïj isáuq' hdmkh, 
uvl,mqj yd fmaardfoKsh ffjoH 

msGhka yd isiqka iuÛ wms 

iïnkaO ù isáuq' fld<U ffjoH 

msGfha tjka ifydaor;a;jhla 

fkdùu wffO¾hhg lreKls'

w¨;a úYaj úoHd, j, úúlsYsi 

uvq,a, fukau YsIHhska o uqyqK 

fok wNsfhda. úúOh' W!j 

fj,a,iai úYaj úoHd,fhys 

msgia;r mqoa.,hskag we;=,aùu 

;ykïh' flfia fj;;a wju 

jYfhka udi follg tla jrla fyda uvq,af,a fiajlfhl= Tjqka yd uqK 

.efia' fun|q úYaj úoHd,j,  m%odkh lrk mdGud,d j, iajNdjh 

o wmg wNsfhda.hla jk w;r thska w¨;a wjia:djka o Wod lr foa' 

fuu úYaj úoHd, j, foaYk fndfydauhla m;ajkq ,nkafka ndysr 

lÓldpd¾hhjreka úisks' ls;=Kq wOHdmk{hska yd jD;a;slhska f,i;a 

fuu úYaj úoHd, j, ls;=Kq YsIHhska fmdaIKh lsÍug fuh lÈu fodrgq 

újD; ùuls' inr.uqj úYaj úoHd,fha yd iuyr fm!oa.,sl úYaj 

úoHd, j, ls;=Kq isiqka .ek ,eî we;s f;dr;=re j,g wkqj lghq;= 

lsÍug wms iqodkï ú isáuq' ks¾udKYS,s;ajfha §ukdfjka mQ¾Kùu ;=< 

fuu YsIHhka fmdaIKh lsÍug ;sfofkl=f.ka iukaú; úúlsYsi fiajl 

uvq,a,g yels jkq we;'

wmg fuu jif¾ § úfoaYSh isiqka iuÛ lghq;= lsÍug wjia:dj WodjqKs' 

reishdj úYaj úoHd,fha ffjoH úoHdj yodrK isiqka msßila wmj uqK 

.eiSug ld¾hd,hg meñKs w;r, tÈk iekaoEfõ Tjqka yd ld,h .; 

lsÍug tla WmdêsOrfhla tlaúh' ´,kaofha whs't*a'B'tia' yd wkqnoaê; 

YsIH ifydaor;ajhl iudðldjla jk cqä;a wm iuÛ .; l< i;s yhl 

ld,h wm jvd;a i;=gg m;a l< ld,hls' wjikdjlg tu ld,h ;=< 

lsisÿ úYaj úoHd,hla ksisshdldrfhka fkdmeje;aúKs' flfia fj;;a weh 

fld<U isiqka iuÛ ld,h .; l< w;r, i;s ;=klg wêl ld,hla 

weh kej;s isáfha úúlsYsi WmfoaYl uvq,af,a iudðldjlf.a ksjfiah' 

wjidk jif¾ yd uE;l§ Wmdêh ,nd.;a fodf<dia fofkl=f.ka hq;a 

lKavdhula fiajl uvq,af,a wh yd WmdêOrhka iuÛ tla i;s wka;hla 

.; l<y' /lshdjl kshq;= fjñka ndysr f,dalh yd lghq;= lsÍfïÈ 

mek kÛsk .eg¨ .ek fuysÈ idlÉPd úKs' fuu ;reK WmdêOdßk, /
lshd lrk f,dalh foi 

weoys,af,ka ne,Sug tu 

i;s wka;h Wmldß jq 

nj mejiQy' fujeks 

f;audjka wm iNdjka 

;=< WÉpdrKh jkafka 

ke;' fiajh yd wm 

iNdjka w;r we;s 

mr;rh iNdjka yd 

tlaj ls%hd lsÍfï§ 

wmg y|qkd .; yel' 

ielúka mejiqjfyd;a 

úYaj úoHd, yd ;D;Sh 

wOHdmk wdh;k j, 

isiqka iuÛ fiajh lsÍug wmj le|jd we;s w;r wm ;j hd hq;= ÿr 

fndfydah' YsIH YsIHhska w;r isÿjk bjekac,sia; fiajh b;d ÿ¾j,h' 

YsIHhska ;u úYaj úoHd, ;=<;a, iudÔh yd cd;sl jYfhkq;a uqyqK 

mEug we;s .eg¨ y|qkd .ekSug;a, ta iïnkaOfhka lghq;= lsÍug;a 

fjr ±ßh hq;=h' YsIHhska úYajdijka; ls;=Kqjka ùug leu;sh' kuq;a 

mqoa.,slj;a, iduqyslj;a Y=oaO ,sheú,a,g wkql+,j ;u Ôú;h yev 

.eiaùu i|yd hdÉ[djg yd fufkys lsrSug ld,h §ug ta iudk 

Wkkaÿjla fkdue;' úYaj úoHd, ;=, fufyh fjkqfjka j.lSï ±Íug 

Wkkaÿjla we;s isiqka ixLHd;aulj jeäùu .ek ia;+;sjka; úh yels 

w;r by; wNsfhda. j,g wm ,nkakd jq j¾Ih ;=,§ uqyqK Èh hq;=h'

fmd; m; yd m%ldYk
fndfyda ls;=Kq WmdêOrhkaf.a weoys,af,a j¾Okh yd fmdaIKh .ek 

i<ld isxy, yd oñ, fmd;am;a wjYH;djh wm jv jvd;a y|qkdf.k 
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,e;j tplaj;jpy; ehk; cs;Sh; rigfis re;jpj;Njh my;yJ 

,itfs; re;jpf;fg;gl ,th;fNshL ,ize;Njh gzpahw;w Ntz;Lk;. 

,e;epiy vkJ gzpapy;  xU ,ilntspahf fhzg;gLtij ,dk; 

fz;Ls;Nshk;. 

 RUf;fk;: gy;fiyf;fofq;fspYk; %d;whk; epiy khzth; 

kj;jpapYk; Copak; nra;Ak;gbahf miof;fg;fl;l ehk;  nra;jpUf;fpw 

midj;jpYk; ,d;Dk; ePz;l J}uk; Nghf Ntz;b cs;sJ. mjw;F 

Kd;ghf ehk; ,ij mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Mw;wpa midj;Jk; 

vkJ miog;gpw;fhd khWj;jukhFk;. vq;fs; gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; 

cs;s jghy; %ykhd gl;ljhhp khzth;fs; kj;jpapy; ehk; 

xU gzpapidAk; nra;atpy;iy. khzth;fs; r%fj;jpYk;, 
gy;fiyf;fofj;jpYk;, Njrj;jpYk; gpur;ridfis ,dq;fz;L mtw;iw 

vjpHj;;Njh ,zq;fpNah Nghfhj epiy fhzg;gLtjhy;; khzth;fs;  

khzth;fSf;F RtpN\rk; mwptpj;jy; vd;w epiy Njh;r;rpailahky; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  khzth;fs; cz;ikAs;s fpwp];jth;fshf 

tpUk;Gfpd;w epiyf;F rkkhf n[gj;jpYk; Ntjtrdq;fis 

jpahdpj;J,  ,j;jpahdg;gFjpfs;  jkJ tho;tpid tbtikf;f ,lk 
;nfhLg;gjpy;iy. ,ij jdpg;gl;l tpjj;jpNyh my;yJ FOthfNth 

nra;tjpy;iy. gy;fiyf;fofq;fSf;Fs; mUl;gzpapidf; nfhz;L 

nry;tjw;F thQ;irAs;s  khzth;fspd; vz;zpf;if ngUFtjw;fhf 

ehk; ed;wp nrhy;Yfpd;w NtisapNy ,g;gbg;gl;l rthy;fisAk; ,e;j 

,lj;jpNy $w tpUk;GfpNwhk.; mth; ,e;j khzth; If;fpaq;fSf;F 

nfhLj;Js;s tYTk;, el;Gk; mh;gzpg;Gs;s khzth;fis cUthf;fp 

,e;j If;fpaq;fis elj;JfpwJ.

,yf;fpaq;fSk; gjpg;Gf;fSk;

 jkpo; rpq;fs gl;ljhhpfSk; gy;fiyf;fof khzth;fSk; 

jq;fspd; tpRthrj;jpid tsh;g;gjw;fhd ,yf;fpaq;fs;; rpq;fsj;jpYk; 

jkpopYk; Ntz;Lk; vd;w Njitia Ghpe;jpUf;fpNwhk;. Kolitha 
Dissanayaka jdJ kidtp Lyolla d; cjtpAld; xU ngUe;njhif 

rpq;fs nkhopngah;g;Gf;fis nra;Jnfhz;bUf;fpwhh;. Qhdp 

NrhkRe;juj;jpdhy; jkpopy; nkhopngah;f;fg;gl;l “mtUila 

,uh[;[pak; tUtjhf” vd;w tpNdhj; ,uhkr;re;jpudpd; Gj;jfk; fle;j 
tUlj;jpNy aho;g;ghz gy;fiy If;fpaj;jpy; jiyikj;Jt epiy 

tfpj;j khzth;fSf;F fw;gpf;fg;gl;lJ.

 ehk; vkJ nkhopngah;g;G Ntiyia mjpfhpf;f Ntz;Lnkd 

,Uf;fpw mNjNtis ,e;j mtru Njitia fUj;jpy; nfhz;L, ,e;j 
fbdkhd Ntiyia Mw;Wtjw;F Kd;te;J cq;fspd; Neuj;jpy; 

xU gFjpia nfhLf;f KbAkhdhy; ehq;fs; kpFe;j kfpo;r;rp 

milNthk;. vq;fspd; fpwp];jt thrpg;gpidAk; tpRthrj;jpidAk; 

tsh;j;Jf;nfhs;sNtz;Lnkd;why; vk;kplk; Njitahd Gj;jfq;fs; 

cs;sd. MdhYk; nrhw;g thrfh;fisNa fhzf;$bajhf cs;sJ. 

mj;Jld; jkpo; rpq;fs Gj;jfq;fs; NghjhikAs;sJ. 

 gy;Y}lfq;fis (Media) gad;gLj;jp khzth;fis 

fw;gpj;jy;, rPlj;Jtj;jpy; topelj;jy; Nghd;w tplaq;fis kjpg;gPL 
nra;J tpidjpwd; juf;$ba tpjj;jpNy khw;wpaikf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

,t;tplaj;jpy; ehDk; tpopg;Gzh;Tld; cs;Nsd;. vkJ khzth;fs;, 
tho;tpid khw;Wfpd;w rPlj;Jtj;jpd; epiyfisAk;, rthy;fisAk; 
czh;e;J nfhs;tjw;F ehk; cjtp nra;a Ntz;Lk;. Copah;fs;;; 

khzth;fs; ve;j fyhrhuj;jpid, ve;j nkhopapid nrsfhpfkhf 

czh;fpd;wdh; vd;gij Ghpe;J nfhz;L mjd;gb mth;fis topelj;j 

Ntz;Lk;. khzth;fs; Njtd; mth;fSf;F nfhLj;j gilg;ghw;wiy 

gad;gLj;jp fhhpaq;fis nra;a cw;rhfg;gLj;jg;glNtz;Lk; vd;gij 

ehk; czh;fpNwhk;. khzth;fSf;F flTs; nfhLj;j mw;Gjtpjkhd 

gilg;ghw;wiyAk; jhye;JfisAk; mth;fs; gad;gLj;Jtjw;F 

Copah;fshd ehk; jilahf mikfpNwhk;. vdNt khzth;fshy; 

topelj;jg;gLfpd;w khzth; If;fpaq;fNs vkf;Fj; Njit vd;gij 

ehk; czh;jpUf;fpNwhk;.

 fle;j tUlk; KOtJk; xU gq;fspg;ghsh;, SCOPE rQ;rpif 

gpuRuk; nra;tjw;F epjp cjtp toq;fpdhh;. ,jw;fhf ehq;fs; flTSf;F 

ed;wp nrhy;fpNwhk;. SCOPE rQ;rpifia moFwTk; Mf;fG+h;tkhfTk; 

gpuRhpg;gjw;F mw;Gjkhd gzp Ghpe;j bahd; b rpy;thTf;Fk; ,e;j 

re;jh;g;gj;jpNy ehd; ed;wp $WfpNwd;. tUfpw tUlj;jpNy SCOPE 
rQ;rpifapy; %d;W nkhopfs; rhh;e;j jd;ikia mjpfhpf;fTk;, 
gl;ljhhpfs; gzpGhpAk; ,lq;fspy; fpwp];Jtpd; ];jhdjpgjpfshf 

nraw;gLtjd; mtrpaj;jpidAk; ,jdhy; ,th;fs; vjph;nfhs;Sk; 

rthy;fisAk;, cw;rhfg;gLj;jy;fisAk; ikag;gLj;jpajhf 

Mf;fq;fs; mikaNtz;LnkdTk; tpUk;GfpNwhk;.

 [dpj; tPurpq;f(xU khztd;) gh.nuhNk];(xU ,sk;gl;ljhhp) 

mD];f Fzuj;d(xU gl;ljhhp) Nghd;wth;fs; mjpf Ntiyfis 

nra;J FOCUS ,d; ,izaj;jsj;jpid fth;r;rpfukhd KiwapNy 

kPs; tbtikg;G nra;Js;sdh;. vkJ ,izaj;jskhdJ xU 

Gwj;jpNy vkJ Copaj;jpidg; gw;wp mwpe;J nfhs;sTk; kWGwj;jpNy 

FOCUS,d; jdpj;Jtq;fisAk; fw;gpj;jy;fisAk; mwpe;J 

nfhs;tjw;F cjtpGhpfpwJ. mbg;gilapNy rpq;fsk;, jkpo; Mfpa 

nkhopfspy; mikAk; Mf;fq;fs; khzth;fSf;F kl;;Lkd;wp 

ngUthhpahd jpUr;rigfSf;Fk; xU tskhf fhzg;gLfpd;wik 

,q;F Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,izaj;jsk; vd;w tplaj;jpidf; Fwpj;J 

rpe;jpg;gjw;F vkf;F cjtp toq;f cld;gl;l fhpd; ,uhkr;re;jpuhTf;Fk; 

ed;wp $WfpNwhk;.

Copah;fs;

 fle;j SCOPE rQ;rpifapNy vkf;F eph;thf cj;jpNahfj;jh; 

xUtUk;, fs Copah; (Field Staff) xUtUk; Njitnad;w 

tpz;zg;gj;jpid gpuRhpj;jpUe;Njhk;. Ie;J tUlq;fshf eph;thf 

cj;jpNahfj;juhfTk;, itj;jpah tPjpapy; ehk; nfhs;tdT nra;j 

FOCUS mYtyfj;jpidAk; fz;fhzpj;jtUkhd bahd; b rpy;th 

mtUila kidtpahfpa v];jUld; USf;F nrd;Ws;shh;. ,g;NghJ 
ehq;fs; mDkjpf;fpd;w gy nraw;ghLfis cUthf;fpath; ,tNu, 
toikahd FOCUS ghzpia gad;gLj;jp itj;jpah tPjpapy; 

mike;js;s vkJ mYtyfj;jpd; Rth;fis kf;fspd; Gifg;glq;fshy; 

epiwj;J FOCUS ,d; fijapid ntspg;gLj;jpAs;shh;. tUfpw 

tUlq;fspYk; bahd; v];jUila tho;tpNy Njtdpd; If;fpaKk; 

topelj;jYk; njhlh;e;jpUf;f Ntz;Lnkd tho;j;JfpNwhk;. 

 Nah. gfPujDf;F 2010/2011 tUlk; xU Kf;fpakhd 

tUlkhFk;. FOCUS w;Fs; jkpo; NgRk; khzth;fSf;fhd nghWg;gpid 

vLj;Jf;nfhz;L jd;idNahh; ePz;lfhy CopauhfTk; FOCUS cld; 

,ize;Jnfhz;lhh;. ,e;j tUlj;jpNy vkJ Njrpa ghriwapd; 

Kjyhk; ehspNy nla;rpia jpUkzk; nra;jhh;. nla;rpia ehk; 

vkJ FOCUS FLk;gj;jpw;Fs; tuNtw;fpNwhk;. mj;NjhL ePq;fs; 

,NaRf;fpwp];JTf;Fs;shf mNef khzh;fis Cf;ftpj;J tsh;g;gPh;fs; 

vdTk; ehk; ek;GfpNwhk;. gfP jkpo; NgRk; khzth;fspd; Copaq;fis 

jw;NghJ aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ,Ue;J ftdpj;J tUfpwhh;. kl;lf;fsg;gpw;F 

mq;Fs;s khzth; If;fpaj;jpid kPs ];jhgpg;gjw;fhf mth;fis 

nrd;W ghh;f;fTk; Muk;gpj;Js;sdh;. mj;NjhL aho;g;ghzj;jpYs;s 

nfhOk;G ,iwapay; fy;Y}hpapYk; fy;tp gapy Muk;gpj;jpUf;fpwhh;. 

 nahfhd; mnga;ehaf;f ,e;j tUlj;jpNy nfhOk;G 

,iwapay; fy;Y}hpapNy jdJ MA fw;ifapid G+h;j;jp nra;tjw;fhd 
Ntiyfis mikjpahfg; G+uzg;gLj;jpf;nfhz;bUf;fpwhh;. ,th; 

2012k; Mz;bd; ,ilg;gFjpapy; 03 my;yJ 04 khjq;fs; vLj;J 

jdJ MA fw;if newpapid G+uzg;gLj;jpf;nfhz;L, mLj;j tUlhe;j 

nghJf;$l;lk; mstpNy kPz;Lk; jdJ Copag;gzpapNy ,ize;J 

nfhs;thh;. ,th; Global Impact  vd;w mUl;gzpahsh;fis cUthf;fp 

mDg;Gk; cs;s+h; ];jhgdj;jpYk; jd;id ,izj;Jf;nfhz;L, njd; 
Mrpa gFjpfSf;F mUl;gzpahsuhf nry;tjw;F jk;ik mh;g;gzpj;j 

Mz;fs; ngz;fSf;F gapw;;rpaspg;gjw;F nghWg;ghdtuhf Copak; 

nra;fpwhh;. kTz;l; yNtdpahtpy; (Mount Lavinia) cs;s cs;s+h; 

jpUr;rigahd ghp.gpwhd;rp]; (St. Francis) jpUr;rigahYk; njhlh;r;rpahd 

fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;tjw;fhd nghWg;gpidAk; Vw;Ws;shh;.

 Nfhypj;j jprhehaf;f NguNjdpah kw;Wk; Cth nty;yr 

gy;fiyf;fofq;fspd; Copaq;fis Nkw;ghh;it nra;fpwhh;. ,e;j 

tUlj;jpNy fsdp  gy;fiyf;fofj;jpNy fpwp];jt fw;iffspy; 

MA fw;gjw;fhf tpz;zg;gpj;Js;shh;. Nfhypj;j fpwp];JTf;fhf 

,isQh;fs; rq;fj;jpd; MSeh; rigapYk; Copak; nra;Ak;gbahfTk; 

miof;fg;gl;Ls;shh;. ehk; ,th; ,e;j Copaj;ij QhdkhfTk;, 
ed;whfTk; nra;Ak;gb n[gpf;fpNwhk; mj;Jld; nguNjdpah 

gy;fiyf;fofj;jpd; fpwp];jt FUthfTk; gzpahw;wptUfpwhh;. 

,ijtplTk; nguNjdpah, Cthnty;yr Nghd;w gy;fiyf;;fof 

Copaq;fSf;F nghWg;ghf cs;sJld; ehq;fs; nghWg;ngw;wpUf;Fk; 

rpq;fs ,yf;fpa nkhopngah;g;G Ntiyfspy; ngUk;gFjpf;Fk; ,tNu 

nghWg;ghdth;. tpiutpNy  FOCUS  ,izaj;jskhdJ Nfhypj;jtpd; 

xU njhFjp ehshe;j jpahdg;gFjpfisAk; jhq;fp tUk;.

 jd;dhh;T Copadhf vk;NkhL ,ize;Js;s 

rr;rPd;wh(Sachindra Samararatne) itAk; ehq;fs; tuNtw;fpNwhk;. 

,th; Nfhypj;jhTld; ciuahb nfhOk;gpNy khjj;jpw;F xUjlit 

rpq;fsk; NgRk; khzth;fis xU rpW FOthf ,izj;J mth;fNshL 

ciuahb, mth;fis kfpo;tpj;J topelj;j cj;Njrpj;Js;hh;.

 jd;dhh;T Copauhf jk;ik vk;NkhL 

,izj;Jf;nfhz;L fle;j xUkhj fhykhf Neuk; nrytopj;J 

,e;j tUlhe;j nghJf;$l;lj;jpid xOq;F nra;j fNuhypd; Y}

h;j;Jehafj;jpw;Fk;  ehk; ed;wpnad;W nrhy;fpNwhk;. tUfpw tUlj;jpNy 

xU ,isa gl;ljhhpfs; FOtpid Nkw;ghh;it nra;Ak;gbahf 

vkJ jd;dhh;t Copah; FOtpDs; jd;id cl;gLj;jpAs;shh; (,f; 

FO ,g;NghJ ,UtNuhL epw;fpwJ Mdhy; ,d;Dk; gyUf;fha; ,J 

thQ;irNahL fhj;J epw;fpwJ) mNef khzth;fSk; ehDk; mD];f 

Fzuj;Ndf;fhf (Anushke Gunaratne) flTSf;F ed;wp nrhy;fpNwhk;. 

Kd;dh; Copauhf ,Ue;Jk;, ,g;NghJ Copauhf ,y;yhj NghJk; 

kpd;dQ;ry;;  Clhf vt;topfspnyy;yhk; vkf;F cjtp Ghpa KbANkh 

mt;topfspnyy;yhk; cjtp Ghpe;J tUfpwhh;.

 ,e;j mwpf;ifapd; ,g;gFjp ehd; ,g;NghJ nfhz;bUf;fpw 
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we;af;uq' wmf.a fndfydauhla fmd; m; isxy,hg mßj¾;kh lrkq 

,nkafka flda,s; Èidkdhl úisks' fï i|yd Tyqf.a ìß| f,dh,df.ka 

,efnkafka fkdu| iyfhda.hls' {dks fidauiqkaorï úiska mßj¾;kh 

lrk ,o úfkdaoa rdupkaød f.a ~~ohs lskavï lï~~  fmd;a msxph  

miq.sh jif¾§ hdmkh úúlsYsi kdhlhskag b.ekaùfïÈ Ndú;d lrk 

,È' flfia fj;;a wfma mßj¾;k ld¾hhka m%udKd;aul f,iska j¾Okh 

úh hq;=h' fuu wmyiq ld¾hhg iafjÉPdfjka ld,h lem lsßug Tng 

o yels kï ta i|yd odhl jk fuka b,a,d isáñ' ukao fuh b;d 

w;HdjYH ldrKhls'

wm mqia;ld,fha fmd;a fndfydauhla we;' kuq;a th mdúÉÑ lrkafka 

b;d iaj,am fofkls' ls;=Kq fmd; m; lsheùu ;=<ska weoys,a, j¾Okh 

fõhehs wm is;kafka kï, j¾;udkfha wm mqia;ld,fha we;s oñ, yd 

isxy, fmd;a lsisfia;a m%udKj;a fkdfõ'

YsIHhska Y%djl lsßfïÈ, b.ekaùfïsÈ yd Tjqkag ióm ùfï§ wm Ndú;d 

lrk udOH .ek uu jvd;a ie<ls,su;a fjñ' fï iïnJOfhka wm 

ksrka;rfhka úuis,su;a ùu;a ;lafiare lsßu;a l< hq;=h' Ôú;h 

fjkia lrjk f.da,Fjh ;=< we;s n,h yd wNsfhda.h hk fohdldr 

foa y|qkd .ekSsug wm wmf.a YsIH YsIHdjkag Wmldr l< 

hq;=h' wfma YsIHhskag jvd;a myiq NdIdj yd Tjqkaf.a 

ixialD;sh jgyd .ekSu úúlsYsi uvq,af,a 

j.lSuls' foúhkajykafia fok ,o 

ks¾udKYS,s;aFjh Ndú;d lsßug 

YsIHhskaj WkJÿ l< hq;= nj wfma yeÛSuhs' 

iuyr úg YsIHhskaf.a ks¾udKYS,s;Fjhg 

uvq,af,a wm ndOdjla jk wjia:d we;' 

tuksid ieneúkau wm YsIH YsIHdfjkaf.a 

kdhl;ajhlska fufyhjk ixúOdkhla nj 

jgyd .; hq;=h'

wmf.a ~~iafldama~~ ff;%udisl ix.%yh miq.sh jir 

mqrd m%ldYhg m;a lsÍu i|yd tla mqoa.,fhl=f.a 

mQ¾K odhl;ajh ,eîu .ek wms foúhkajykafia g 

ia;+;sjka;fjuq' iafldama ys we;s ff;% NdId iajrEmh 

biau;= lsßug;a, ;uka /lshd lrk ia:dkh ;=< 

fhaiqiajykafia f.a ;dkdm;shka f,i lghq;= lsßug 

WmdêOrhka Èßu;a lrk yd wNsfhda.hg ,la lrk ,sms 

m, lsÍug;a ,nk jif¾ wms n,dfmdfrd;a;=fjuq' tfukau 

iafldama iÛrdfõ ndysr w,xldrh Tm kexùug ls%hd l< ähdka o is,ajd 

fjkqfjka igykla ;eîug fuh wjia:djla lr .ksñ'

cks;a ùrisxy ^YsIH&, mS'frdfïIa ^b;d ;reK WmdêOdß& iy wkqIal 

.=Kr;ak ^b;d ;reK fkdjk WmdêOdß& úúlsYsi fjí msgqj kej; 

iïmdokh lsßug fnfyúka fjfyiqky' fuu fjí msgqjg msúfikakka 

yg wmf.a fiajh .ek;a tys we;a;d jq úfYaI;ajh .ek;a wvx.= lr we;s 

úúlsYsi b.ekaùï ;=<ska wjfndaOhla ,nd §u wfma wfmaCIdjhs' tneúka 

isxy, yd oñ, ni ta i|yd Ndú;d lsßug wms W;aiy lruq' fuu 

iïm;a isiqkag muKla fkdj iuia: iNdjg u m%fhdackj;a jkq we;' 

fuys wka;¾.;h iïnJOfhka Woõ lsÍug bÈßm;a jq lÍka rdupkaod 

g wmf.a ia;+;sh ysñ fõ' 

iafldama ys mßmd,k ;k;=r yd uvq,af,a fiajh i|yd jq wenE¾;=jl 

±kaùula miq.sh l,dmfha m, flßKs' jir myla mqrd mßmd,k 

j.lSï ±rE ähdka o is,ajd Tyqf.a ìß| jk tia;¾ iuÛ miq.sh 

od tlai;a ckmoh n,d .sfhah' wm wkq.ukh lrk l%ufõohka yd 

úúlsYsi iïm%odhg wkqj mdúÉÑ l< whsialS%ï n|qka j, isgqjd we;s 

u,a me<;a, wfma w;S; l;dj lshefjk ld¾hd, ì;a;sfh ys iú lr we;s 

fmdaig¾ .ek;a wms Tyqg ia;+;sjka; fjuq' meñfKkakd jq j¾Ihka ys 

§ foúhkajykafia f.a ióm;aFjh yd uÛfmkaùu tia;¾ yd ähdka g 

,efíjd hs hkak wmf.a m%d¾:kdjhs'

jhs'mysroka g 2010$2011 úfYaI j¾Ihls' ta ukaoh;a oñ, isiq isiqúhka 

w;r fiajfha j.lSï orñka §¾> ld,Sk fiajlfhl= f,i iaÓr jq Tyq 

~fâis~ yd újdy jqfha o fï j¾Ifha hdmkfha meje;a jq cd;sl l|jqf¾ 

uq,a Èkfha§h' fâis, Tnj wm w;rg idorfhka ms<s.kakd w;r fndfyda 

fihska foúhkajykafiaf.a iajrEmh úoHdudk lsßug Tn fofokdg 

yelsfõjd hs wms m%d¾:kd lruq' oñ, isiqka w;r fiajh wêCIKh 

lrkafka mys úisks' Tyq hdmkfha mÈxÑ ù isák w;r uvl,mqj 

ifydaor;aFjh fmdaIKh lsßu i|yd tu isiqka neye±lSug uvl,mqjg 

hdu wdrïsN lr we;' tfiau Tyq fld<U foaj O¾u Ydia;%d,fha 

mdGud,djla hdmkfha isg u yodrhs'

fld<U foaj O¾u Ydia;%d,fha mYapd;a Wmdêh yodrK fhdydka 

wfíkdhl Bg wjYH wOHhk lghq;= o fï jif¾ § iïmQ¾K lrkq 

we;' Tyqf.a wOHhk lghq;= wjika lsrsu i|yd ,nk jif¾ ueo 

Nd.fha § udi 3-4 l wOHhk ksjdvqjla ,nd .ekSug wfmaCIs; w;r 

B<Û jd¾Isl uy iNd /iaùu jk úg Tyq kej; fiajl uvq,a, yd 

tlajkq we;ehs n,dfmdfrd;a;= fjuq' Tyq ~f.dan,a bïmela~ wh;kfha 

kdhl;aj lKavdhfï idudðlfhls' ~.af,dan,a bïmela~ hkq ol=Kq wdishd 

l,dmfha rgj, fiajh i|yd hjkq ,nk foaYSh ñIkdßjreka mqyqKq 

lrk wdh;khhls' .,alsiafia ys wiSisfha  Ydka; m%ekaisia foajia:dkfha 

fndfyda b.ekaùï lghq;= j,go Tyq yjq,a fjhs'

fmardfoKsh yd W!j fj,a,iai fiajh wëCKh lrkafka flda,s; 

Èidkdhl úisks' Tyq fï jif¾ § le<Ksh úYaj úoHd,fha ls%ia;shdks 

wOHhk mYapd;a Wmdê mdGud,djg b,a¨ï lf<ah' fh!jk ls;= uÛ 

ixúOdkfha wOHCIl uvq,af,a fiajh lsÍug o Tyq werhqï ,nd we;' 

hym;a yd nqoaêu;a f,i tu fiajhg Wmldß lsßug yelsjk msKsi Tyq 

fjkqfjka wms hdÉ[d lruq' j¾;udkfha fmardfoKsh úYaj 

úoHd, foajia:dkfha l=,dpd¾hh f,i Tyq fiajh 

lrhs' fmardfoKsh yd W!j fj,a,iai fiajdjka 

wêCIKh lsrSug wu;rj isxy, fmd;m; yd 

mßj¾;k lghq;= i|yd o Tyq j.lsï orhs' wm 

fjí msgqfõ o Tyq úiska rÑ; is;=ú,s t<s±lafjkq 

we;' flda,s; f.a wkq±kqu we;sj iÑkaø iurr;ak 

fld<U, isxy, l;d lrk isiqka iuÛ uilg jrla 

uqK .eiS ixjdofha fhÈug iafjÉPdfjka bÈßm;a ù 

we;' fuu ld,h fndfyda úg úfkdaoh fukau ^iÖ, 
Ñ;%mg ne,Sug b;d leu;sh& is;=ú,s wdj¾ckhg;a 

ñvx.= lrkq ,efí'

lefrd,ska ¨¾;kdh.ï .ek wms foú|qkag ia;+;sjka; fjuq' 

fuu uyd iNd /iaùu ixúOdkh lsÍug wehf.a ld,fhka 

udihla muK ld,hla lem lsÍug iafjÉPdfjka bÈßm;a ù 

wmf.a iafjÉPd fiajl uvq,a, yd tlajqjdh ^oekg iafjÉPd 

fiajlhska fookl= wmg isák w;r ;j;a wh wm w;rg tla 

fõ hhs wms b;d jqjukdfjka n,d isáuq&' ,nkakd jq jif¾§ 

kjl WmdêOdßka lKavdhula wêCIKh lsßfï lghq;a; 

i|yd weh kshef,kq we;' wm uvq,af,a idudðlfhl= f,iska 

fiajh l< wkqIal .=Kr;ak .ek fndfyda isiqjka fukau uu o 

foú mshdKkag ia;+;sjka;fjñ' j¾;udkfha Tyq uvq,af,a idudðlfhl= 

fkdjqjo Ô)fï,a peÜ, B)fï,a yd iïnJOù yels iEu whqrlska u wmg 

Wmldr lsÍu m%YxikShh'

wmf.a uvq,af,a wh iïnJOfhka udf.a yoj;ska u w.h lsßu igyka 

fkdlrkafka kï, jd¾;dfõ fuu fldgi wiïmQ¾K fõ' ,CIó Tn 

w¾Old,Skj fiajh l<o Tn Tnf.a j.lSï j,g Tífnka ls%hd lsßug 

ue,s jqfha ke;' ud fõokdfjka isák úg, l=i.skafkka isák úg Tn 

t;ekh' ixúOdkhla ;=, isÿúh hq;=, fndfyda úg wka wh fkdolsk lreKq 

ldrKd fkdmsßfy,d bgq lrk Tn .ek fndfyda fihska ia;+;sjka;fjñ' 

flda,s; iy f,dh,d ^lú|q, fi;au,a, fi;a,;a we;=¨j& wfma fndfyda 
YsIHhkaf.a ienE ;;ajh wjfndaO lr.ekSug ug Wmldß fõ' rêld 

YsIHhska, ;reK WmdêOdßka iy idla l,dmfha rgj, uy f,alïjreka 

udf.a ia;+;sh Tng f.k taug ud yd tlajk nj ug iy;slh' ukao, 
Tjqkaf.ka fndfyda fofkl=g Tfí ksji i;aldrl ksjila ù we;s 

ksidh' .,alsiafia uqyqÿ fjr<g hk Woafõ.fhka msreKq f>daIdldß 

fndfyda YsIHhka yd ;reK WmdêOdßka yg Tn ksji kjd;ekam,la 

ù we;' {dkdkaú; is;=ú,s j,ska udf.a ld¾hhkag Wmldß lrkq jia 

ysxidjg m;ajk fhdydka Tng udf.a ia;+;sh' fâis,mys ud hdmkhg 

hk iEu úgu h;=re meÈfhka ug m%jdyk myiqlï imhk nj igyka 

fkdl< o, ud iuÛ tfy fufy hñka fjfyfik Tng udf.a ia;+;sh' 

fuu ld¾hhka j,§ iqúfYaIs fufyjrla bgq lrkq msKsi iÖ,ks¨Id iy 

lefrd,ska foúhkajykafiaf.ka úfYZAaI le|ùula ,nd we;'

úúlsYsi fjkqfjka fõ¨ yd iqis,dg uu ia;+;sjka; jkqfha i;shlg 

jrla ld¾hd,h iy wjg msßisÿ lsÍug meñfKk ksidu fkdj, wm 
.xj;=rg hg ù lK.dgqodhl w;a±lSï ,nk iEu úgu my; ud,h 

msßisÿ lsÍug ÈfkaId yd iqf¾ka g Tn l< Wmldr b;d w.kd ksidh' 
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Copah; FOtpw;F vdJ ,Uja G+h;tkhd ghuhl;Lf;fis gjpT 

nra;ahky; epiwT nra;ag;gl KbahJ. yf;];kp ePq;fs; cq;fspd; 

gFjpNeu mh;g;gzpg;gpNy vg;NghJk; vk;NkhL ,ize;J mjw;F 

NkyhfTk; gzpGhpa jahuhf ,Uf;fpwPh;fs;. ehd; mOjNghJk;, 
vdf;F Mfhuk; Njitg;gl;lNghJk; ePq;fs; vd;NdhL ,Ug;gPh;fs;. 

mj;NjhL kw;wth;fs; fhzhj mNef NtiyfisAk; ehshe;jk; xU 

epWtdj;jpw;F nra;ag;gl Ntz;ba gzpfisAk; ePq;fs; nra;fpwjw;fhf 

ehd; ed;wp nrhy;fpNwd;. Nfhypj;j Nyhayh (Kolitha Lyolla), ftpe;J 
(Kavindu), nrj;ky; (Sethmal), nrj;yj;(Sethlath) Nghd;wth;fisAk; 
,j;Jld; ,izf;f Ntz;Lk;. ePq;fs; vq;fspd; khzth;fspd; 

ajhh;j;jj;jpid Ghpe;Jnfhs;s vdf;F cjtp nra;fpwPh;fs;. ujpfh 

(Radhikha) khzth; FOf;fs;, ,isa gl;ljhhpfs;, vd;idg;Nghd;w 
gpuhe;jpa nrayhsh;fs; flw;fiuf;F cy;yhrkhf nghOJfopf;fg; 

NghFk; NghJ cq;fsJ tPNl vq;fspd; muzhff; fhzg;gLgpd;wJ. 

vdNt vq;fspd; rj;jq;fs;, ,ilA+Wfisg; nghWj;J cq;fs; 

tPl;bNy jq;fp fhhpaq;fis nra;a mDkjpf;fpd;wikf;fhf 

cq;fSf;F ed;wp. nahfhd; rpe;jidapD}lhf Vw;gLk; Qhdj;jpdhy; 

vd;Dila NtiyapYk; vdf;F gq;fspg;Gk; xj;jhirAk; nra;fpwhh;. 

gfpAk; nla;rpAk; ehd; aho;g;ghzj;jpw;F tp[ak; nra;Ak;Nghnjy;yhk; 

vd;id vy;yh ,lKk; $l;br;nry;thh;fs;. rr;rp epY\h, fNuhypd; 
,e;j NtiyapNy cq;fspd; rf;jpiaAk;, gzpapidAk; <LgLj;jp 

cs;sPh;fs;. ePq;fs; Copak; nra;Ak;gb miof;fg;gl;Ls;sPh;fs;.

 FOCUS FLk;gkhf ,e;j re;jh;g;gj;jpid vLj;Jf;nfhz;L 

vq;fspd; mYtyfj;jpid thuj;jpy; xU Kiw Rj;jk; nra;tJ 

kl;Lkd;wp nts;sj;jpdhNy Jd;gfukhd mDgtj;Jf;Fs;sha; Nghd 

RNuDf;Fk; bNdrhTf;Fk;, vkJ fPo;j;jsj;jpid Rj;jk; nra;tjw;F 
cjtp Ghpe;j NtY RrPyh jk;gjpapdUf;Fk; vq;fspd; ghuhl;bidAk; 

ed;wpiaAk; njhptpj;Jf;nfhs;fpNwd;.

gl;ljhhpfspd; MjuT

 nrhf;Nyl;, Nff; Nghd;wtw;wpid toq;FtjpypUe;J 

fw;gpj;jYf;fhf tPLfspy; tpUe;jpdh;fis itj;J guhkhpj;jy;, 
gzcjtp toq;Fjy; vd ,J nkJthf tsh;e;Jnry;tij ehk; 

fz;Ls;Nshk;. vg;gbNah fpwp];jt tpRthrj;jpw;F vjpuhd R+oypy; 

tho;e;Jnfhz;L, fpwp];jth;fspd; r%fj;jpid tpl;L J}ukhf 

,Ue;J gzpGhpAk; gl;ljhhpfSf;F cjtpGhpAk; tifapy; mjpfkhd 

fhhpaq;fs; nra;ag;glNtz;Lnkd ehk; czh;fpNwhk;.

 vd;Dila Ntz;LNfhis Vw;W fle;j tUlhe;j 

nghJf;$l;lj;jpNy mh;g;gzpg;Gld; nraw;gl;l gl;ljhhpfs; thpirapy; 

jpU gpNwk;Fkhh; mth;fs; jkpo; nkhopngah;g;gpd;%yk; vkf;F 

cjtp Ghpe;jhh;. rhpahd Neuj;jpNy ePq;fs; nfhLj;j thf;FWjp 

jtwhky; vkf;F nkhopngah;j;jikf;fhf ed;wp. ,Wjpahz;L 

khzth;fSf;Fk;, ,sk;gl;ljhhpfSf;Fkhd Graduand Weekend vd;w 
epfo;tpw;F xUq;fikg;ghshh;fshf nraw;g;gl;l fhh;j;jpf;, nuhNk]; 

vd;gth;fSf;Fk; ed;wp $WfpNwhk;.

 aho;g;ghzg; gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; If;fpaj;jpy; cs;s 

khzth;fs;, gl;ljhhpfs; vd;gth;fis re;jpj;J mth;fNshL 

rpy epfo;Tfis nra;J aho; fpwp];jt khzth; If;fpaj;jpid 

gyg;gLj;Jk;gbahf jq;fSf;Fs;Ns xU xOq;Fk; fpuKkhd 

KiwapNy nraw;gLfpd;w 07 my;yJ 08 gl;ljhhpfSf;Fk; ehd; 

jdpg;gl;l KiwapNy ed;wp $WfpNwd;.

 Dr.nrhyNkhd; mjpf gpuahrg;gl;L fpof;Fg; 

gy;fiyf;fofj;jpNy cs;s khzth;fisAk;, gl;ljhhpfisAk; 

Nyhuh Nltpl; (fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; gzpGhpAk; xU 

,sk; gl;ljhhp), jpU.re;jpuypq;fk (gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; vq;fis 

tuNtw;fpd;w Kjy;Kfk;) Nghd;wth;fspd; cjtpNahL xU If;fpakhf 

xUq;fpize;J ,th;fs; nraw;gLtjw;F tYT+l;Lfpwhh;. ,tUila 

gpuahrq;fSf;fha; ehd; ,tUf;F ed;wp $WfpNwd;. Nguhrphpah; A+l; 

ngh;dhz;Nlh kw;Wk; Nguhrphpah; mnyf;]; NjtuQ;rd; Nghd;Nwhh; 

,yq;iff;F tUfpd;w NghJ vq;fsJ Ntz;LNfhis Vw;W khiy 

nghOJfspy;  khzth;fis re;jpj;J ciuahLtjpy; Neuj;jpid 

nrytopf;fpd;wdh;. cz;ikapy; vkJ khzh;fs; ryhf;fpak; ngw;wth;fs;. 

ehd; gl;ljhhpfspd; cjtpapd; tpidj;jpwid jpUk;gpg; ghh;f;fpd;w 

NghJ kPz;Lk; xU jlit cq;fis ehd; Nfl;gJ vd;dntdpy;, 
,e;j Copaj;jpd; VjhtJ Fwpg;gpl;l gFjpapy; n[gj;NjhL cq;fshy; 

Neuk; nfhLf;f KbAkh vd;gNj!

eph;thfk;, nrhj;Jf;fs;, epjp

 Njtd; vq;fspd; vy;yhj; NjitfisAk; ehk; nfhz;bUf;Fk; 

gl;ljhhpfspd;; tiyaikg;gpd; jhuhs Fzj;jpdhYk;, mjpfhpj;J tUk; 

khzh;fspd; vz;zpf;ifapdhYk; re;jpj;jpUf;fpwhh;;. fle;j tUlj;jpNy 

ehk; nra;Ak; Ntiyfis ,dq;fz;L nrhw;g jpUr;rigfs;; ehk; 

mth;fsplk; Nfl;l tsq;fisj; je;J cjtp Ghpe;jdh;. ehd; ,e;j 

re;jh;g;gj;jpid gad;gLj;jp RfeyNrit fpwp];jt If;fpak; (HCF), 
fz;b Ntjhfk If;fpak;, NCEASL, ghpRj;j $lhu If;fpak; (Sanctuary 
Fellowship), RtpNr\ $lhuk; (Gospel Tabernacle),  vkf;F xOq;fhd 

KiwapNy epjp cjtp GhpAk;  ghp.gTy; kpyhfphpa (St Paul’s Milagiriya)  
kw;Wk; khzth;fspd; Ntz;LNfhis Vw;W vkf;F jhuhskhf cjtp 

nra;j Njt rigapdUf;Fk; (AOG) vdJ ed;wpfisj; njhptpj;Jf; 
nfhs;fpNwd;.

 RNuDk; bNdrhTk; vq;fspd; fl;llf; fPo; jsj;jpNy 

nrhw;gfhyk; FbapUe;J ,e;j tUlj;jpy;; jq;fspd; nrhe;j tPl;bw;F 

nrd;Ws;sdh;. fle;j nrhw;g khjq;fshf vkJ fl;llj;jpd; fPo;j;jsk; 

vq;fspd; cgNahfj;Jf;fhf gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. Fiwe;j mstpyhd 

jsghlq;fNshL ,e;j FWfpa fhyj;jpy; khzth;fSk;, gl;ljhhpfSk; 

re;jpg;gjw;Fk;, ,uT jq;fp fhiyapNy epfo;Tfis nra;tjw;Fnkd 
gy jlitfs; ehk; ,ij gad;gLj;jpAs;Nshk;. vg;gbNah fle;j 

tUlj;jpNy ,f;fl;blj;jpDs; nts;sk; tUfpd;w tplak; Fwpj;J xU 

juky;y ,Ujuk; mwptpf;f Ntz;ba epiyf;F ehk; cs;shNdhk;. 

,g; gpur;rid Fwpj;J mg;gFjpf;F nghWg;ghd efurigapdUld; 

fijj;j NghJ (,q;F gzp Ghpe;j gy nghwpapayhsh;fs; gphpahd; 

larpd; khzth;fshf ,Ue;jth;fs;) ,t; nts;sg;ngUf;F Fwpj;j 

gpur;rid mwptpf;fg;gl;Lf;nfhz;bUe;jnjd vkf;F ek;gpf;ifA+l;bdh;. 

,f; fPo;j;jsj;jpid vt;tpjk; ehk; gad;gLj;Jtjhy; kpfTk; Nkyhd 

gq;fspg;gpid mspf;Fnkd ehk; njsptilAk; Neuj;jpNy rpy 

epue;jukhd mikg;G hPjpahd khw;wq;fis ,f; fl;llj;jpy; cUthf;f 

Ntz;Lk;.

 ,e;j tUl khrp khjk; rpq;fg;G+hpNy 24 ehLfSf;F mjpfkhd 

,lq;fspy; ,Ue;J te;j khzth;fs;, ,sk; Copah;fs; Nghd;wth;fs; 

fye;Jnfhz;L rpwg;gpj;j Ntjhfk ghl MNyhridf; fUj;juq;fpNy  

vkJ Copah; nahfhd; fye;J nfhz;lhh;. ,e;jf; fUj;juq;fpNy 

Ntjhfkj;ij fw;gJ, kjpg;gPL nra;tJ Nghd;w tplaq;fSld; IFES vd;w 
gy If;fpaq;fis ,izf;fpd;w ,af;fj;jpD}lhf cyfKOikf;Fk; 

Ntjhfkj;Jldhd cld;gbf;if (Scripture Engagement) vd;W 

miof;fg;gLk; IFES ,d; jw;fhy mbj;js mh;g;gzpg;gpid vt;tpjk; 

eilKiwg;gLj;JtJ vd;gJ Fwpj;J Muhag;gl;lJ.

 

 2011 k; Mz;bw;fhd IFES ,d; gpuhe;jpa Copah; gapw;rp 

kfhehL fhh;j;jpif khjk; ,yq;ifapy; khwtpy(Marawila) vd;w 

,lj;jpNy ,lk;ngw;wJ. ,e;jpah, ghfp];jhd;, gq;fhsNj];, Neghsk; 
Nghd;w Njrq;fspypUe;J Copah; tUif je;J ,yq;ifapYs;s vkJ 

Copah;fNshL xU thuj;jpidf; fopj;J jk;Kila mDgtq;fis 

gfph;e;J nfhz;lNjhL xUthpypUe;J xUth; fw;Wf;nfhz;ldh;. ,k; 

kfhehl;bNy gq;Fgw;wpath;fis xU ehs; Rw;Wyh mioj;Jr; 

nry;tjw;F vkf;F cjtpa khzth;fs;, gl;ljhhpfSf;Fk; kw;Wk; 

xU thukhf bahdpd; tyJfukhf ,Ue;J xj;jhirfs; Ghpe;Jjtpa 

mkyd; gpNwk;FkhUf;Fk; tpNrrpj;j tpjj;jpNy ehd; ed;wp $WfpNwd;. 

 IFES ,dhy; ehd;F tUlj;jpw;F xUKiw elhj;jg;gLk; 

cyfrig (World Assembly) vd;w $l;lk; Mb 26k; jpfjp 

njhlf;fk; Mtzp 3k; jpfjptiu eilngw;wJ. ,jpy; vkJ 

,yq;ifapd; gpujpepjpfshf %th; mq;fk; tfpf;fpd;wdh;. Gj;jpf;f 

`g;Gtj;j (Buddhika Hapuwatte), vq;fSila NSE ,d; jiyth; 

- IFES d; ,ay;Gfs; tiuaiwfs; Fwpj;j ,thpd; Mf;fk; IFES 
d; ,izaj;jsj;jpy; cs;sJ.(http://www.ifesworld.org/article/
view/1032) epY\h ngh;dhd;Nlh(Nilusha Fernando) xU ,sk; gl;ljhhp. 
ehd; cyfj;jpNy ,Uf;Fk; ,ij xj;j ,af;fq;fis re;jpj;Jk;, 
fw;Wf;nfhz;lJkhd ey;y epidTfs; xU ,dpikahd mDgtkhf 

cs;sJ. kw;w ,yq;ifah; FOCUS f;F me;epakpy;yhjtuhd Dr.ep\
hd; b nky; (Dr.Nishan de Mel) IFC vd;w rh;tNjr eph;thf rigapd; 
mq;fj;jtuhfTk; cs;shh;. ,J IFES ,d; MSdh; rigahf  

nraw;gLfpd;wJ. 

tpNrl Fwpg;G

 2010 ,y; tpQ;QhdKk; rkaKk; vd;w tplaj;Jf;fhf 

rh;tNjr r%fk; cah; fy;tp epWtdq;fsplk; mth;fspd; E}

yfj;jpd; ghtidfis cr;rg;gadhf;Fk;gbf;F Ma;TfSf;fhd 

tpz;zg;gq;fis ,j;jifa cah;fy;tp epWtdq;fsplk; ,Ue;J 

NfhhpaJ. ehd; “tpQ;Qhdj;jpd; nghpjhd NtiyfSk; kdpj MtpAk;” 
(Major works of Science and the Human Spirit) vd;w jiyg;gpid 

Fwpg;gpl;bUe;Njd;. Nguhrphpah; gphpahd; la]; mth;fs;  nfhOk;G 

,iwapay; fy;Y}hp rhh;ghf ,t; Ma;tpd; tpUjpid ngWtjw;fhd 

rfy NtiyfisAk; nra;J Kbj;jhh;. ,e;j tpUjhdJ nfhOk;G 

,iwapay; fy;Y}hpf;F toq;fg;gl;Ltpl;lJ vd;w nra;jp vkf;F 

mwptpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. vdNt ,e; E}yfk; nfhOk;G ,iwapay; fy;Y}

hpapy; ed;F gad;gLj;jg;gl Ntz;Lnkd ehk; n[gpf;fpNwhk;. 

   tpNdhj;Jk; fhpd; ,uhkr;re;jpuhTk; (Vinoth and Karin Ramachandra) 
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WmdêOdßkaf.a iyfhda.h

fpdla,Ü flala, b.ekaùug Wmldr lsßu iy uQ,Huh jYfhka 

WmdêOdßkaf.a iyfhda.h fiñka j¾Okh jk nj wms ÿáuq' flfia 

fj;;a ls;=Kq iuqyhdf.ka wE;aj, ls;=Kq weoys,a, mSvdjg m;a lrk 

jgmsgdjka ys Ôj;a jk yd fiajh lrk WmdêOdßka g Wmldr lsÍug 

l< hq;= fndfyda foa we;s nj wms y|qkdf.k we;af;uq'

miq.sh jd¾Isl uyd iNdfõ § ud b,a¨ mßÈ oñ, mßj¾;k lghq;= 

i|yd fm%ïl=ud¾ ifydaorhdf.a Wmldrh wms ,Èuq' fm%ïl=ud¾ Tn tlÛ 

jq mßÈ mßj¾;khka l<g fõ,djg ksu lr §fuka ±lajq iyfhda.hg 

ia;+;sjka;fjñ' ~kjl WmdêOdßkaf.a i;s wka;h~ ixúOdkh lsÍfï § 

iïnJëslrKfhka Wmldr l< ld¾;sla yd frdfïIa Tng wfma ia;+;sh'

úáka úg hdmkhg f.dia YsIHhska iy WmdêOdßka uqK .eiS hdmkfha 

ifydaor;a;jhg Wmldr lsÍug uQ,sl;ajh f.k ls%hd l< WmdêOdßka 

lsysm fokdg udf.a ia;+;sh ysñ fõ' f,dard fâúâ ^kef.kysr úYaj 

úoHd,fha fiajh lrk kjl WmdêOdßkshlS& yd iqkaor,sx.ï uy;d 

^kef.kysr úYaj úoHd,fha f.dvke.s,s ixlS¾Khg msúfik uÛ m<uqj 

uqK .efik uqyqK& iuÛ YsIHhska iy WmdêOdßka w;r ifydaor;ajhla 

f.dv ke.Sug Èk .Kkdjla lem ùfuka lghq;= l< ffjoH 

fid,ukag udf.a ia;+;sh msßkuñ' ,xldjg meñKs iEu úgu wmf.a 

b,a,Sï j,g m%;spdr olajñka cQâ m%kJÿ yd wef,laia f;ajrkacka hk 

uydpd¾hhjre ijia ld,hka mqrd isiqka yd ld,h .; lsßug wem lem 

ù isá;s' ieneúkau wfma issiqfjda jrm%ido ,oafoda fj;s' WmdêOdßka f.a  

iyfhda.fha we;s 

n,mEu i<ld n,k 

l< ud kej; jdrhla 

fï jif¾ § fiajfha 

iqúfYaIs wx.hka 

flfrys Tn f.a ld,h 

lem lsßug yelso 

hkak hdÉ[dYS,sj 

úuid n,ñ' 

mßmd,kh, foam, 
yd uQ,Huh lghq;=

isiqkaf.a ixLHdj by< 

hoa§ wm WmdêOdß 

cd,fha fkduiqre nj 

;=Z<ska foúhkajykafia 

wmf.a ish¨ wjYH;d iemsre fial' wmf.a fiajh y|qkd.;a iNdjka 

lsysmhla u fuu jif¾§ wmf.a wjYH;djhka ±kqï ÿka úg Tjqkaf.a 

iïm;a j,ska wmg odhl jQy' iqj fiajd ls;=Kq yuqj, uykqjr nhsn,a 

yuqj foajia:dkh, ñ,d.ssßh Ydka; mdjq¨ foajia:dkh wd¾Ólj wmg 

ksrka;rfhka Wmldr lr;s' isiqka ;u wjYH;djhka ±ka jq úg 

tka'iS'B'ta'tia't,a' iy iekapqjß f*f,daIsma, f.diam,a g¾nkl,a iy 

,xld foaj iNdj hk lKavdhï fkduiqrej Wmldr l<y' 

ld¾hd,fha my; ud,fha flá ld,hla mÈxÑ ù isá ÈfkaId iyd iqf¾ka 

fjdÜika fï jif¾ kj ksjilg mÈxÑhg .shy' udi lsysmhl isg 

my;ud,h wfmau Ndú;hg .ekSug yels ù we;' .Dy NdKAv wvqmdvqj 

;snqk o lsysm úglau YsIHhska yd WmdêOdßka jev igyka meje;aùug 

iy rd;%sfha kjd;eka .ekSug fuu my;ud,h Ndú;d lr;s' miq.sh 

j¾Ifha § o ld¾hd, f.dvke.s,a, i|yd jßmkï wxl folla ,eîs we;' 

flfia fj;;a my;ud,h .xj;=rg hgùu wmf.a wjOdkhg fhduqúh' 

k.r iNdfõ j.lsj hq;a;ka uqK .eiqKq w;r ^fiajfha kshq;= fndfyda 

bxðfkarejka uypd¾hh m%shdka vhiaf.a YsIHfhdah& Tjqyq fuu m%YaKh 

ksrdlrKh lsÍug fmdfrdkaÿ ù we;' my;ud,h Ndú;hg .ekSsug 

iqÿiqu wdldrh ms<sn| meyeÈ,s woila ,efnk f;la f.dvke.s,af,a iaÓr 

fjkialï lsÍug wms m%udofjuq'

bjekað,sia; isiqjkaf.a cd;Hka;r ixúOdkh ̂ whs't*a'B'tia'&

isx.mamqrefõ meje;s whs't*a'B'tia' nhsn,a wOHhk WmfoaYk jevigyk 

g fhdydka wfíkdhl iyNd.s jqfhah' rgj,a 24 g jeä .Kklska 

meñKs YsIHhka nyq;rhla yd ;reK fiajl fiaúldjkaf.ka ieÿï,;a 

;syl lKavdhula óg iyNd.s jQy' fuys wruqK jqfha wOHhk lsÍu;a, 
úYaf,aIKh lsÍu iy f,dj mqrd úisß isák whs't*a'B'tia' wkqnoaO 

YsIH ifydaor;aj Y=oaO ,shú,a, Ndú;hg wkqnoaO ù isák whqre fyj;a  

j¾;udk whs't*a'B'tia' ys uQ,sl j.lsula fia i<lk ~~,sheú,a, iy 

wkqnoaOùu~~ ms<sn| wjfndaOhla we;s lr .ekSug;a h'

l,dmSh fiajl mqyqKq iïuka;%Kh 2010 fkdjeïn¾ ui YS% ,xldfõ 

udrú, § meje;aúKs' bkaÈhdj, mlsia:dkh, nx.,dfoaYh, fkamd,h hk 

rgj, foaj fiajlhka ,xldfõ uvq,af,a fiajl lKavdhu iuÛ ;u 

w;a±lsï tlsfkld iuÛ idlÉpd lrñka, tlsfkldf.ka bf.k .ksñka 

i;shl ld,hla .; l<y' l|jqf¾ úfõl Èkh .; lsÍug úúO whqßka  

wmg Wmldr l< YsIHhska iy WmdêOdßkag;a, i;shla mqrd udrú, wm 

yd yjq,a fjñka ish¨ wdldr ld¾hhkag iyNd.s fjñka ähdka f.a 

iqr; fuka isá wu,ka fm%ïl=ud¾g;a udf.a úfYaI ia;+;sh ysñ fõ'

jir y;rlg jrla meje;afjk ~whs't*a'B'tia' j¾,aâ tfiïì,s~ fujr 

cqks 11 isg wf.daia;= 03 olajd meje;ajqKq w;r wmf.a cd;sl YsIH 

úOdhlfha ^tka'tia'B'& iNdm;s nqoaêl ymqj;a; ) Tyqf.a ,smshla 

whs't*a'B'tia' fjí msgqfjys lshùug we;' (http://www.ifesworld.org/
article/view/1032), kjl WmdêOdßkshla jk ks¨Id m%kJÿ iuÛ uu 

,xldj ksfhdackh lf<ñ' f,dalh mqrd we;s wm yd iudk ixúOdkj, 

wh yd uqK .eiS tlsfkldf.ka bf.k .ksñka .; l< ld,h wu;l 

fkdjk w;a±lSulS' ;j;a Y%S ,dxlslfhl= yd úúlsYsi ys wuq;af;l= 

fkdjk wdpd¾hh ksYdka ä fu,a whs'B'iS' ys idudðlfhl= f,i kï 

lrk ,È' whs'B'iS' hkq whs't*a'B'tia' ys cd;Hdka;r úOdhl ljqkais,h 

fyj;a md,l uKav,hhs'

úfYaI i|ykla

~úoHdj yd wd.u ms<sn| cd;Hdka;r iudch~ Wiia wOHdmk wdh;khka 

ys mqia;ld,j, .=Kd;aul nj Wiia lr,su i|yd fhdackd bÈßsm;a 

lrk f,i b,a,Sh' fuu ;Hd.h fld<U foaj O¾u Ydia;%d,h fj; ,nd 

.ekSu i|yd uypd¾hh ms%hdka vhia wjYH lghq;= iïmdokh lf<ah' 

±kg ,eî we;s f;dr;=re j,g wkqj tu ;Hd.h fld<U foaj O¾u 

Ydia;%d,hg ysñ ú we;' fuu mqia;ld,h  fld<U foaj O¾u Ydia;%d,h 

;=< hym;a f,i mßyrKh fõ hehs hdÉ[d lruq'

wjidkfha§'''

miq.sh jir, úfkdaoa yd lÍka rdupkaød ;u ksjfia ud iuÛ meje;a 

jq idlÉPd j,g idCIs foa' YsIHhska YsIHhska fj; flfrk wmf.a 

fiajh yev .ekaúh hq;af;a flfiao@ fmdaIKh l< hq;af;a flfiao@ hk 

ldrKd .ek fjkia whqßka is;Sug fuu ixjdo ug WmldÍ úh' tfukau 

ud ffO¾hhg m;a ùug o fya;= úh' fuu fiajh fjkqfjka Tng u 

wdfõksl ú,dYfhka Tn fom, ug ÿka iyfhda.h bÈßfhaÈ;a ,efíjd 

hkak udf.a hdÉ[djhs'

wm md,l uKav,h fyj;a ljqkais,fha iudðlhska úiska bgq lrkafka 

ld¾hNd¾hh i|yka fkdlrkafka kï fuu j¾;dj wiïmQ¾K 

jd¾;djla úh yelsh' ljqkais,fha idudðlhska ksyËj yd iaÒsrj fok 

iyfhda.h ksrka;rfhka ug ,efnk w;r Tjqka ud iuÛ fuu fiajh g 

yjq,alrejka nj ug yef.a' ,efnk wruqo,a wvqùu iïnJOfhka úuid 

ne,Sug mshjr.;a w;r Tjqyq th iïmQ¾K lf<dah' fuu fiajfha § 

mek k.sk úúO ldrKd j,§ Tjqkaf.a yjq,aùu ud iuÛ úh' wmf.a 

jHjia:d iïnJOfhka l< hq;= ldrKd ;ju iïmQ¾K lsßug we;' 

úúlsYsi ys Wmdhud¾.sl ie<eiau yd .ef,fmk whqßka ú.Kk lghq;= 

yd wkqjD;Hh ls%hdoduh ilia lsÍug bÈß j¾Ifha § lghq;= lrkq 

we;' j¾;udk ljqkai,fha idudðl msßila yd ;reK WmdêOdßka 

msßila j¾,aâ úIka ,xld wdh;kh úiska ixúOdkh lrk ,o~ md,l 

uKaav,~ jev uq¨jg iyNd.s jQy' tys iïm;a odhl;a;jh j¾a,aâ úIka 

cd;Hka;r md,l uKav,fha m%Odkshd úiskA iemhsKs' ^iafldama 2011 cQ,s 

l,dmfha 3 jk msgqj n,kak' (http://www.focus.lk)  
fuu fiajhg hdÉ[dfjka, ixjdofhka, Tfí ksji újD;a; lsÍfuka, Tfì 
ld,h ñvx.= lsÍfuka, Tfí uqo,ska, úúOdldr §ukd yd yelshdjkaf.ka 

Wmldr l< ish¨ fokd .ek foúhkajykafiag uu ia;+;s lrñ'

 

i¾j n,Odß foúhkajykafia t;=udf.a ueùu Wfoid ms<sfh< l<d jQ 

fufyfhys mx.=ldrhka ùug wm ,enqjd jQ úYañ; jrm%idoh jvd;a 

lreKdjka;j, úYajdYjka;j yd lemùulska bgqlr,Sug wm W;aidy 

orK whqre ,nk j¾Ih ;=,  ±lSug yels fõjdhs hkak udf.a hdÉ[djhs'    

 - Savithri Sumanthiran



FOCUS Finances

- ,e;j tUlj;jpNy cq;fspd; tPl;bNy ,lk; ngw;w rhl;rp 

ciuahly;fSk;, ePq;fs; vdf;fspj;j kpf kpfr; rpwg;ghd czitAk; 

ehd; Nrh;jJf;nfhs;s tpUk;GfpNwd;. Nkw;gb ciuahly;fs; vd;id 

vt;tpjkhf ,e;j Copaj;jpy; khzth;fSf;F fw;gpj;J gapw;r;rp mspj;J 

mth;fis tbtikj;J khzth;fshy; khzth;fSf;Fr; nra;ag;gLk; 

khzth; Copakhf tphpTgLj;jyhnkd gy topfspy; vd;id 

rpe;jpf;fj; J}z;baJ. ,e;j ciuahly;fs; %ykhf ehd; ce;jg;gl;L 

cw;rhfg;gLj;jg;gl;Nld;. mj;NjhL cq;fspd; gpuj;jpNafkhd topapNy 

njhlh;e;Jk; vdf;Fk; ,e;j Copaj;Jf;Fk; cq;fspd; gq;fspg;gpidAk; 

cjtpiaAk; mspf;fNtz;Lnkd ehd; n[gpf;fpNwd;. 

    ,e;j mwpf;ifahdJ MSdh; rig mq;fj;jth;fs; gw;wp Fwpg;gplhky; 

G+h;j;jp nra;ag;glkhl;lhJ. MSdh; rig  mq;fj;jth;fsplkpUe;J  

mikjpahd Kiwapy; njhlh;r;rpahf cjtpfSk;, MNyhridfSk; 

toq;fg;gl;lJ. MSdh; FO vdf;Fg; gf;fj;jpNy vd;NdhL $l ele;J 

tUtij ehd; czh;e;Njd;. Nkw;gb FO njhiye;j gzj;ijf; 

Fwpj;J tprhuizia Kd;ndLj;J mijg; G+h;j;jp nra;Jtpl;lhh;fs;. 

mj;NjhL $l ,e;j Copaj;jpd; epkpj;jk; voj;jf;f gy gpur;ridfs; 

Fwpj;Jk; tprhhpj;jpUf;fpwhh;fs;. FOCUS ,d; ahg;gpid khw;wpaikj;jy; 
,d;Dk; G+h;j;jp MfhkNy ,Uf;fpwJ. tUfpw tUlj;jpNy fzf;Ffs; 

ghpNrhjidAk;, ,zq;fpg;NghFk; nraw;ghLk; ,U ,lq;fspy; gjpT 

nra;ag;gl;L xU je;JNuhghaj;jpl;lk; FOCUS fhf Kd;itf;fg;gLk;. 

jw;Nghija rpy MSdh; FO mq;fj;jth;fSk; rpy ,isa 

gl;ljhhpfSk; World Vision dhy; elj;jg;gl;l eph;thf rig(Board 
Governance) vd;w gapw;r;rp gl;liwapy; gq;F gw;wpdh;. (See Page 3 of 
SCOPE July 2011 http://www.focus.lk)

            ,e;j Copaj;Jf;F n[gj;jpD}lhfTk; ciuahly;fspD}

lhfTk; cq;fspd; tPLfisAk; Neuj;jpidAk; gad;gLj;jp cq;fs; 

gzj;jpid tpuakhf;fp gy topfspNy tpj;jpahrkhd jpwikfs;, 
tuq;fisf; nfhz;L vkf;F cjtpa xt;nthUtUf;Fk; ehd; 

NjtDf;F ed;wp $WfpNwd;. tUfpd;w tUlj;jpYk; ehq;fs; 

mjpf rpe;jid cs;sth;fshfTk;, cz;ikAs;sth;fshfTk;, 
mh;g;gzpg;Gs;sth;fshfTk; fhzg;gl;L rh;t ty;yikAs;s Njtdpd; 

cyfpw;fhd mUl;gzp Ntiyapy; gq;fhspfshf ,ize;Jnfhz;L 

vkJ gzpfis njhlh;e;J Mw;WNthkhf. 

Mnkd;.

 - Savithri Sumanthiran

Fellowship of Christian University Students
Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2011

Assets:
Property Plant & Equipment 22,285,495
Fixed Deposits 2,724,628 25,010,123

Inventory 29,390
Contributions Receivable held in IFES Ac 743,188
Advance Paid for National Camp 2011 86,740
Cash at Bank 617,239
Cash in Hand 43,200 1,519,757

26,529,880
Funds & Liabilities:
Accumulated Fund 1,453,526
Student Graduate Loan Fund 85,247
Building Fund 22,108,922
Other Designated Funds 800,011 24,447,706

Non Current Liabilities:
Building Loan 1,500,000

Current Liabilities:
Provision for Gratuity 447,500
Payable to IFES 84,694
Accrued Expenses 11,073
Bank Overdraft 38,907 582,174

26,529,880

Fellowship of Christian University Students
Statement of Income & Expenditure

01st April 2010 - 31st March 2011

Income:
Contributions 5,496,905

Amortization of Building Fund 305,776
Other Income 281,519

Transfers from Funds 327,000 6,411,200

Administration Expenses:
Staff & Operational Costs 4,266,393
Administration Expenses 1,196,485

Depreciation 637,964 (6,100,842)

Excess of Income over the Expenditure: 310,358

 General Secratary’s Report... cont. from pg 08.
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examinations and waiting to start higher education. This is 
scheduled for 31st August. 

As the students are more and more involved in online activities 
it’s a necessity to have an updated website for FOCUS. So a team 
of students and recent graduates are in the process of redesigning 

and updating the current FOCUS website.

All the fellowships are now encouraging more student led Bible 
studies in their meetings. 

There were also fellowship level programs that students initiated, 
such as:

J’pura program for the street children- where they spent time and 
shared gifts with those children in the time of Christmas. They 
have also started meeting as trios to pray. J’pura students also try 
to reach the Tamil speaking students although the language is a 
barrier.

JUSCF has around 40 students all together 
and have regular meetings. During the Poya 
day programs they’ve discussed topics like 
Globalization & Christian Gospel, Brain Drain, 
Living a Stress free life etc. They also had a 
regional camp, at the end of last year. 

Pera DC had Poya day programs such as 
‘Creation & Evolution’ and ‘Love, Sex, 
Marriage’. They had their regional camp last 
October, where 2 students from Uva Wellassa 
also participated. 

SCFUM has encouraged reading of Christian books, group 
discussions on SCOPE articles, updated the SCFUM notice 
board and have regular visits to a blind colony. They were able 

to interact with Christian university lecturers by having monthly 
students-lecturers discussion & spending an evening at Prof. Amal 
Kumarage’s place. 

UCCF conducted a Jumble sale successfully to raise funds for 
the National Conference 2011. They also encourage students on 
Evangelism and pray for non-Christian students. They are looking 
forward to help and have discussions with the newly initiated 
fellowship of NIBM students.   

Thanking…
Its been a great year where we were able to come together and 
work towards university ministry. Though I was handed the NSE 
chairperson responsibilities on my birthday, at last year’s AGM 
I didn’t feel it as a birthday present, mainly because I was not 
sure myself, whether I’m up to the job. In faith to the saying ‘God 
usually works with our weaknesses and all He needs is a willing 
heart’, I agreed. 

I am very thankful for God, for all the blessings He has given, 
especially through providing:

• All the FOCUS staff and people involved in FOCUS who actually 
made this a birthday gift for me & guided all of us at the NSE 

• Present & previous NSE representatives who were there to 
help in everything we did.

•  All the students from every fellowship who helped us and 
prayed for us.

  May God Bless You All!

 NSE Chairperson’s Report... cont. from pg 02.

A program for street children by 
J’pura fellowship

Make sure to reserve a copy for yourselves and ‘gift’ some copies to your old 
FOCUS friends as well

FOCUS 25th Anniversary Book 
now available!!!

Undergraduates = Rs 400
Local Graduates = Rs 800
Foreign Graduates = US$ 10 + postage

Contact Sumathy (0714893536, sumathyrajasingham@gmail.com) to reserve your copies.



Warm greetings from FOCUS 
Uganda, where I serve as a student 

leader, I am glad that World Assembly 
presented a great opportunity for us 
to meet  with friends from FOCUS Sri 
Lanka especially Nilusha with whom I 
shared prayer requests about ministry.

FOCUS Uganda has continued to have an 
impact for Christ 
on the University 
and college 
campuses. Our 
focus has shifted 
to emphasize 
more student 
involvement in 
order to raise a 
new generation 
of leaders with 

a heart for FOCUS so as to take this 
ministry to the next generation.

In view of the above, students after 
graduating are given an opportunity 
to serve in the ministry through STEM 
(Short Term Experience in Ministry). 
These are usually graduates who 
volunteer for one year without doing 
their professions, they raise resources 
themselves, they are not paid a salary. 
FATT (FOCUS Associates Trainers 
Team); these do their profession but 
give some time to visit campuses on a 
regular basis to mentor students, they 
are equally volunteers and are paid. 
Other associates do not necessarily go 
to minister to students but contribute 
financially to the ministry.

The ministry in Uganda is still faced 
with financial challenges, it is so 
difficult to support STEM staff because 
they are only coming out of campus and 
cannot easily find money to support 
themselves.  Some Christian unions 
face a lot of pressure from churches 
that choose to establish their groups on 
campus instead of leaving the task to 
para-church organizations like FOCUS. 
Friends, the joy I have is the growing 
love of students to witness for Christ on 
the campuses.

I look forward to a time when FOCUS  
Sri Lanka deliberately partners with 
FOCUS Uganda in reaching out to 
students. Please continue to pray 
without ceasing for the ministry and 
the work in the movement.

God bless you!

 - Paul Tiboti, FOCUS Uganda

 On the 31st of August, the University of 
Colombo Christian Fellowship organized a “Pre-uni program” for those students who 
were to enter university this year. We hoped to expose new entrants to a different view 
of university through this program - to help them to see their time here as a unique 
opportunity to serve God, rather than as a place where lectures happen. 

Over 30 “soon-to-be-undergraduates” attended, with some coming from as far as 
Kandy and Batticaloa! Also, a mix of universities was represented, with the participants 
headed to Moratuwa, Sri Jayawardenapura, Colombo, Peradeniya etc. 

The program consisted of an introduction to FOCUS, a series of brief interviews, a talk 
by Yohan, and a time for questions. Dr. Ajith Fernando, Dr. Nishan De Mel, Avanka 
Fernando and Nilusha Samararatne graciously agreed to be interviewed for the 
program, and spoke on “university ministry”. Their different views and experiences 
widened the perspective of both the participants and the organizers. Moreover, 
Yohan’s exposition of Jeremiah 29:1-14 complimented their words and provided a 
Biblical basis for our philosophy of active engagement with the university. He not only 
challenged the participants, but also helped those of us already involved to renew our 
commitment.

After this, there was a time for questions, during 
which a wide range of subjects were discussed 
including ragging, integration and balancing studies 
and extra curricular activities.

We thank God for everything He did. The program 
would not have been possible without Him – He 
gave us the motivation to get moving with the 
organization, and somehow brought people in 
for the program. We also thank Yohan and Aunty 
Savithri for all their help and the members of the 
Colombo region fellowships who provided us with 
some great food! 

FOCUS 
Pre Uni 
Program
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Jesus Christ: Lord of the universe & Lord 
of the university. This was the theme 
for the IFES World Assembly 2011 in 
Krakow, Poland. Being there for almost 
two weeks not only allowed me to meet 
different people from around the world 
and exchange experiences, it was also a 
learning process of humbling myself again 
and entrusting my future into God’s hand.

The Pre-Conference Student Gathering 
which started 3 days before the World 
Assembly, was a learning opportunity for 
me to hear students and staff workers from 
all around the world sharing about their 
movement and how God saw them through 
during trial moments. Their enthusiasm 
and love for God’s work is very encouraging 
personally for me as I too will be starting 
my work as a trainee staff-worker with FES 
Malaysia this Monday (8/8/2011).

To be honest, I did not know what to expect 
from this World Assembly as my mind was 
occupied with thoughts like, “How I should 
start planning for my future as I choose to 
take this road?” Somehow, I felt God was 
knocking on my door again but I took little 
notice of Him. But these two weeks was 
part of God’s plan for me, not only was it 
just a great  opportunity for me to learn 
and share with the people there, but also 
to humble my stubborn heart and mind.

There were a few sharing that stayed 
with me after these two weeks. One was 
from Sabine Kalthoff who preached on 
Revelation 7:9-17. In her sharing, she said 
that this vision which John the Apostle 
received was to reorient our lives to the 
centre of reality: Jesus Christ, the Lamb 
on the throne. She asked, “Who then do 
we place in the centre of our heart? Is it 
Christ? People? Materials?” She gave this 
description for her sharing, “Jesus Christ is 
the SUN where we all move around Him”.

As I was talking with Karen, who is a student 
from the U.S., we talked about various 
topics, and she shared this with me, “As 
the people in the Old Testament used to 
build altars to acknowledge God’s presence 
and blessings, so can we. Though not by 

building stones 
by the roadsides, 
but by journaling. 
Writing down the 
significant events 
that took place will 
help us to remember of God’s presence 
and blessings”. Her sharing reminded me 
of how God has been there throughout 
my life and journaling is not about jotting 
down some words on a page but to pen 
down significant events we encounter with 
God as a remembrance of His grace and 
love.

Another sharing where I found the 
word humble echoing very strongly in 
my heart was from Annette’s preaching 
on Philippians 2:1-11 during one of 
the Scripture Engagement sessions. 
Remembering that our Lord Jesus Christ 
made Himself nothing and taking the very 
nature of a servant, being made in human 
likeness. He humbled Himself and became 
obedient to death – even death on the 
cross. Our Lord had the choice to refuse 
the cup of suffering He was asked to take 
when He was in the Garden of Gethsemane 
but He humbled Himself and obeyed God 
by saying, “Let Your will be done, and 
not mine”. This whole scene hit me hard. 
Though I agreed to take up God’s calling, I 
was still not humble enough to allow God 
to work His ways in my life; for my mind 
had been so occupied with thoughts and 
desires of planning how things should be 
done in my life from here on.

At that moment, I felt myself broken and 
realized that I am still trying to take things 
into my own control. This sentence from 
one of the speakers came very strongly 
to me again, “God did not call you to be a 
saviour, He just wants you to be faithful”. 
Though God had taught me this lesson of 
being humble before, I believe He knows 
that unless I am broken again of my selfish 
thoughts and desires, I will never be 
humble in my service for Him.

One more thing that God made me realize 
as I met with so many different people was 
to feel proud of being a 

IFES World Assembly: 

My God Who Reminds Me

 Cont. pg 23...

Half-price tuition
Korea has 
traditionally put a 
lot of importance 
on academic 
a c h i e v e m e n t s , 
because being 
s u c c e s s f u l 
academically was 
the only way to 
elevate through 
the social classes. In addition, Korea is a 
small peninsula country with not a lot of 
resources-this means that we have a very 
small, competitive pool to survive in.

(Korea is about 221 thousand square 
kilometers, and the population is 50 
million) So about 87% of Korean youth go 
to universities and colleges. As the Korean 
society heavily emphasizes regional ties 
and educational background, there is a 
huge industry for private education. In 
addition, the university we graduate from 
becomes a tag that always follows us. This 
is why Korean youth have no choice but to 
go to university.
 
However, relative to the income Korea 
has the 2nd highest tuition fees. The 1st 
is the U.S., but the U.S. has much more 
community colleges and universities than 
Korea does. In addition, I think there is 
a smaller social disparity according to 
education in the States than in Korea. 
So Koreans have no choice but to go to 
university, but it is extremely difficult to go 
to university because it is too expensive!!!
 
Our current administration has promised 
to cut our tuition fees in half-supposedly 
this is possible if we just retract the tax 
cuts for the wealthy entreprenuers. But 
our current administration is known to 
be undemocratic and business-focused, 
reducing the social safety net for the poor. 
 
There was a huge strike, thousands of 
students protesting. The government 
seemed to yield, but then canceled 
its promise to support the students. 
In  recent days, the crackdown on the 
protests have gotten severe with water 
cannons and arrests.

Unless this tution problem is resolved, there really can’t be social equality-how can 
there be, when our future and right to receive education are limited by money? The 
social inequality can only be worsened! This is directly related to the escalating real 
estate prices. This is a huge problem...
Please pray for us!!!!!

- Sang Ju Lee, Korea.

voices from the

WORLD 
A S S E M B L Y
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IFES World Assembly 2011: A Foretaste of Heaven
When I think back about my experience 
of the IFES World Assembly 2011 Poland, 
it was a real blessing to me to understand 
God & His wider ministry, in more than a 
couple of ways. Even before the World 
Assembly, working on 
preparations for the 
conference especially 
on different requests 
and notices by the 
organizing committee 
I had to learn and think 
about what exactly we 
do, what our strengths 
and weaknesses are 
in our ministry. I’m 
really thankful to Yohan, 
Savithri, Nilusha, Sachi 
and students on the NSE 
committee who helped 
me to identify these. From 
the beginning of my travel, 
though it was the first time I 
travelled alone for that much o f 
distance by myself I was confident because 
I had the assurance of God’s guidance. 
When I went there and met the people, I 
saw how God’s hands were working all over 
the world.

More than anything, listening to others’ 
stories encouraged & helped me to identify 
true meaning of Christ’s ministry and how it 
affects people. This year’s World Assembly 
had the first ever ‘Pre-Conference Student 
Gathering’ organized specifically for the 
students. This was very helpful to us as 
students to get to know and talk with each 
other. Listening to stories from countries like 
Nigeria & Ethiopia, I saw how students can 
take initiatives and truly own the university 
ministry. With more than 30000 students 
& only around 40 full time staff, students 
in those countries manage the university 
ministry. Moreover, parents of those 
c o u n t r i e s 

try to introduce their children to the 
university Christian movements as soon as 
they get selected to university as parents 
have identified the positive effects the 

Christian fellowships 
have on student life. 
Also in countries where 
Christianity is suppressed 
& persecuted, the 
eagerness of those 
countries’ students to 
be disciples of Christ 
is truly heartening. 
Through the personal 
discussions I had I 
was able to learn how 
different countries’ 
fellowships go 
t h r o u g h 
d i f f e r e n t 
problems. 
I was also 

amazed to learn that 
even in a country like USA, where 
we might feel Christian fellowships 
will have much more freedom, they 
sometimes find it challenging to 
work officially inside universities. 
One USA student representative’s 
university administration has 
disapproved official recognition 
of their student fellowship in 
the university as they thought student 
fellowship’s opinion toward homosexuality 
might affect student unity of the university. 
These helped me to understand some of 
the challenges every one of us face.

Another thing I felt in this period was how 
approachable true Christians are. Through 
the small chats during meals, walking to 
venues & even in elevators, everyone 
was looking forward to get to know each 
other. Since World Assembly was 

done mainly in 3 
languages (English, 
French & Spanish), 
sometimes there 
were ‘slight’ 

difficulties of 

understanding people who mainly spoke 
one of the other 2 languages. But this was 
no barrier for communicating as throughout 
the World Assembly I saw how people tried 
to express themselves with gestures and 
sometimes even drawing! This also made 
me think, all these people from different 
ends of the world speaking different 
languages, having greatly different 
cultures still manages to communicate; 
why we Sri Lankans should be afraid of the 
challenge of language? Talking of sharing 
our experiences and challenges, small 
group discussions at the World Assembly 
were very helpful to get different person’s 
perspective and opinion on things as well 
as to share and have people pray for us for 
the different challenges we go through. 

A small group had 
around 10 people 
including students, 
staff members, and 
IFES committee 
members, all from 
different countries. 
These very personal 
group meetings, 
reflecting on Bible 
studies we had during 
the day helped us to 
gather our thoughts 
and strengthen 

ourselves with prayer. Though my heading ‘ 
A Foretaste of Heaven’ may sound a bit too 
bold a claim, in these small group sessions 
we discussed how the World Assembly 
time was such, especially when comparing 
with Revelations 7 and 21; the gathering of 
people from every nation, praising the Lord 
in all the languages yet united & the feeling 
of God’s presence amidst us. 

Throughout the World Assembly there 
were sessions on different topics which 
helped me to identify and help to overcome 
challenges ahead. The session on leadership 
was very helpful to me as a student leader 
to think about areas such as delegation, 
which will help more students to own the 
ministry. This session also highlighted the 

idea that we should sometimes try to be 
more task oriented 

“For the Lamb at the center of the 
throne will be their shepherd; he will 

lead them to springs of living water...”  
- Rev 7:17

Jesus Christ : Lord of the  Universe,
Lord of the University. 
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I got the opportunity to participate at World Assembly 2011 held at Krakow, Poland 
which was momentous for me in two ways. First being that it was “THE WORLD 
ASSEMBLY” and the fact that Poland was a country that I have read so much about and 
had withstood the tests of time. 

I truly must admit I was not prepared at what really WA was all about (No 
offense Yohan you tried really hard!! I know…). From the minute I stepped into 
Polish territory I was on a mission to speak with as many people as possible 
from different regions. Needless to say I met quite a few people from countries 
I have not even heard of!

Post WA reminiscing of the experience in Poland there were quite a few 
things that really struck me. The stories shared were an amazing testament 
to God’s power working in different ways through the universities and 
individually in people’s lives. Therefore “Jesus Christ: Lord of the Universe, 
Lord of the University” was truly an appropriate theme.  I was moved by 
the testimonies of and the passion that certain ministries and individuals 
had towards the ministry specially when some of them were working in 
countries with minimum resources and also some being persecuted for 

sharing the gospel. It made me re-think on how complacent and comfortable we 
are in spreading God’s word and his kingdom facing half of the difficulties faced by others. As 
I began to realize the importance of sharing experiences it made me realize that it would be 
an enriching experience if FOCUS SL student ministry can tie up with another ministry abroad 
which I feel will create an awareness of the movement within our students and also add value 
to both parties through sharing experiences.

The power of communal prayer was another aspect that really caught my attention as my 
I made an effort to attend the morning prayer times. The most interesting thing about the 
sessions and expositions were that very creative and different methods were used to unravel 
the message in God’s word. Short dramas were used for every bible passage and this sort of 
dramas can be converted into street dramas and can be used relate to wider student body 
in universities. On students’ day as students shared various methods they use to engage 
the university I was awed by the immense possibilities that were yet to be explored by our 
students.

The visit to Auschwitz-Birkeneau concentration camps was also an eye opener to what the 
country has been through in the past and also a testament to the injustice that happened 
during the war. It made me realize that we must never be silent and fail to protest against 
injustice no matter how powerless we may be. 

Finally I would also like to just say a few word on how gracious and hospitable the Poles were 
and how amazingly they bore up the administrative and logistical 

requirements of such a big event. Even the smallest requests 
by the delegates were looked into by them and it was truly 
amazing the commitment and effort they put into making WA 
every bit a success.

All in all it was a life changing experience for me.

 -Nilusha Fernando

r a t h e r 
than talent oriented. In 
the student day of the World Assembly, 
there were presentations on different 
programs students initiated in different 
countries. Programs like Hot Chocolate 
Mornings, Free Hugs & Prayers, If you’re 
to ask one question from God etc. were 
some of the really interesting ways to 
reach non-believers. Another thing I felt 
seeing how well the dramas and worship 

was done in 
World Assembly, 
was that we 
should identify 
what different 
students are 

passionate about and give them the 
opportunity to think of ways to use that 
for university ministry. This I think will 
help each of us feel the ownership of the 
ministry. 

During the final days of World Assembly, 
especially at the small group discussion 

we talked about how this time affected us. 
We all were so bonded and comfortable 
in that whole feeling of a big family of 
Christ. Most of us even felt the desire to 
be there forever; in an atmosphere of 
everyone being God centered, no sorrow, 
no deadlines, and no other things to 
worry about (the true peace God’s new 
kingdom brings). Since our world is still 
not there yet, we all prayed that everyone 
in this world will be able to see this true 
freedom that Christ brings.

 - Buddhika Hapuwatte. 

 An experience of a lifetime

“For the Lamb at the center of the 
throne will be their shepherd; he will 

lead them to springs of living water...”  
- Rev 7:17

Jesus Christ : Lord of the  Universe,
Lord of the University. 



Hi all, my name 
is Maike and I 

am a student from 
Germany. I like to 
send you some 
greetings from 
our fellowship 

called “SMD” (Studentenmission in 
Deutschland). It is a part of the IFES 
fellowship. We have about 70 groups 
at universities all over the country with 
about 2000 students. I want to tell you 
something about a project called “Mark 
drama”. It is a really good opportunity to 
tell the gospel to students. It is a drama, 
but a special drama. 15 students learn 
the structure of Mark’s gospel by heart 
for six weeks. Then they learn how to 
act it in a drama for one weekend with 
the help of a director and play in one 
evening in front of the students. They 

play in a small circle and the people sit 
around them. They also act between 
the seats and behind the audience, but 
only with normal clothes. That makes 
it realistic for the audience. They have 
the experience of being in the middle 
of the story. It is easy to invite friends, 
because it is a drama, and they hear the 
whole gospel within 90 minutes! And it 
is a good project for ourselves. Because 
we learn a whole gospel by heart and 
can experience Jesus’ love in a different 
way. (More information and videos:  
www.themarkdrama.com). 
So, now you know one project from 
Europe!

God bless you and your fellowship!

 - Maike Wilker, Germany

Acoustic International Cantata

The acoustic international 
cantata is a music group 
formed by students of different 

nationalities that use their musical 
abilities to offer a concert that gives 
the opportunity to share the Gospel. 
The cantata is performed inside the 
university premises and in a public 
and transited space. It is a musical-
artistic show where very different 
instruments and national rhythms 
are integrated in international 
songs. Some of the instruments that 
are used are the guitar, the Peruvian 
cajon, the flute, etc. Since it is all 
acoustic there are no technical or 
space problems since the group can 
freely move around.

 Impact:

• It creates curiosity amongst 
international students since 
songs are performed in different 
languages.

• It creates curiosity that a 
heterogeneous group of students 
from different ethnicities forms a 
group and sings a same message

• It generates contact amongst 
the student centres that help/
cooperate with the organisations 
and authorities of the educational 
institutions.

• Facilitates contact with different 
students that come to listen out 
of curiosity.

• Conveys a message of unity and 
equality.

Story:

The cantata’s 
idea started 
at the Faculty 
of Medicine 
in Rosario, 
A r g e n t i n a , 
where the Christian student group 
realized that a lot of their friends are 
Brazilian and Haitian. Since there 
were also Christian Haitian students 
in the group that were musicians, 
they started thinking of mixing 
national rhythms with other foreign 
rhythms.

The first thing they did was to 
contact the student centre to see 
what the requirements to do such a 
project were. After some problems 
the cantata was performed with 
songs easy to understand such as 
“Ayer te vi” and others in Portuguese 
and French. As we were performing 
a large group of Brazilian 
students heard singing 
in Portuguese and 
approached showing 
lots of interest to see 
what was happening.

 (Presented by 
Alejandro Pistilli, 
ABUA Student, at the 
IFES WA’11 )

“The grace with which we were called 
forge the sword of the Spirit and the shield 
of faith, weapons of our warfare as any in 
adversity than in prosperity.”

My name is Jean Jude Auguste, a native 
of Port-au-Prince, Haiti. I am currently 
studying Social Work. With joy I want to 
share with you what God, through Jesus 
Christ in our daily living, has provided for 
his sons and his daughters in hard times.

Speaking of Jesus Christ in the Faculté 
des Sciences Humaines in Port-au-Prince 
is not an easy task. The students are very 
hostile to Biblical teachings. Moreover, 
most of them come from local churches 
but once they enter university, they 
abandon their faith. However, for eleven 
years a Bible group IFES movement works 
in the Faculty, the GBE-FASCH. Every 
Tuesday we meet to study the Bible, 
pray and define strategies to bring other 
students to Christ.

Thus we were all together this Tuesday, 
January 12, 2010, barely separated into 
4:30 PM, minutes after the earth began 
to shake under my feet. Let’s say all of a 
sudden I realized it was an earthquake but 
violent shock, its duration and at the sight 
of houses and buildings that collapsed... I 
thought the country would collapse and 
we would all be dead in days. There was 
the president and vice president of our 
Bible study group who were with me and 
we spent the whole night singing and 
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praising God that He has preserved us, we comfort each other because we did 
not had any news of our families and our friends.

Paradoxically, given the difficult context in which we share faith with other 
students after the earthquake. We had met twice a week. And many students 
join us in the group. It has made us able to offer psycho-spiritual and psycho-
social assistance to students and school children in Port-au-Prince. We also had 
the support and fellowship with other students from the Caribbean region of 
CARIFES.

Providing help and assistance to other students, it was observed that God 
has provided help and assistance that we needed because we have suffered 
psychologically, economically as well as those we are witnessing. And especially 
God sent others to assist all of us. Other benefit is that many of those who 
apparently did not take to heart this ministry, I see from now animated with zeal 
and intelligence. And finally, it seems it is less difficult to talk about our faith in 
spite of ideological controversies among the other non-Christian students. We 
just won a national competition on the Bible. We began to convey a new idea 
to the faculty because nobody could imagine that there may be a Bible group at 
the Faculty of Humanities. To the point that this group became a challenge for 
many other groups of young students of the Bible from local churches.

As an advice, I will tell you everything that is written together for good to them 
that love God. We must try to understand what God wants to teach us in every 
circumstance and what he expects of us in every circumstance. For when God 
approves of the way of someone, he maketh even his enemies stumble.

 - Jean Jude Auguste, Haiti

voices from the WORLD ASSEMBLY



have helped to dilute the tendency of 
Christians to imagine “God’s work” as 
happening mainly in the confines of 
Church or para-church organizations; 
or that it is restricted to the task 
of evangelism, narrowly defined 
as bringing others to faith in Jesus 
Christ. FOCUS has held out that the 
primary work of God in the world, to 
which Christians are being absorbed, 
is the work of reconciling the whole 
world (all of creation, its creatures, 
institutions and their collective future) 
to God in Jesus Christ (Colossians 1:20). 
FOCUS graduates, carrying this vision, 
have over time reached increasingly 
important positions of national decision 
making and influence.

But Churches in Sri Lanka don’t yet 
show much sign of being influenced 
by this teaching. Even when churches 
have not been inwardly focused, 
their outward orientation has mainly 
been in the area of humanitarian and 
social work. Therefore, the Christian 
engagement of FOCUS graduates, in 
the private economy or political parties 
or public service space in Sri Lanka, 
has diverged them from the life of 
the Church. By diverged I mean that 
while such graduates have remained 
in the Church, their ministry has been 
separate from the church, it has not 
been the ministry of the Church. 

This divergence is unfortunate. The 
good news of Christian faith cannot be 
properly endorsed to the world or to 
a Nation by just isolated individuals, 
it must be embodied in the life of the 
Church. But converting this divergence 
into a convergence may require a 
fresh understanding about the place 
and role of the Church (the Christian 
Community) within what is called 
“our Nation” or “our Land”2.  We need 
to move from seeing Church as a part 
of Civil Society to seeing Church as an 
alternate Nation.

It is not unusual, as a part of Church 
services in Sri Lanka to sing or pray to 
God for the Nation to be blessed, and for 
its leaders to be guided. The unspoken 
assumption is that there is something 
called a “Nation” (or a “Land”) defined 
not just geographically, but also 
psychologically, as a meta space within 
which we all share a collective unity. We 
acknowledge, of course, the diversity 
of those that make up this Nation, the 
ethnic, religious diversities, even the 

linguistic, cultural, historical, diversity; 
and yet we imagine an overarching 
collectivity in the idea of a “Nation” that 
unites us, in some essential way, despite 
these and numerous other differences3. 

Popular teaching within the Church has 
entrenched the idea that within this 
“Nation” the Church has a particular 
role to play, and that it is distinct from 
the role of the State. By “State” I mean 
the apparatus of government. (a) There 
is a division of labour: the Church is 
primarily focused on directing people 
towards the things that are heavenly, 
eternal and transcendent. The focus 
of the State is on earthly matters that 
are temporal and worldly. (b) There is 
also a division of materials used. The 
Church works with prayer, worship 
songs, Bible teaching, and the rituals of 
Sunday services. The State works with 
public services, economic structures, 
political systems, law making and law 
enforcement. Because the Church also 
exists in the world, Church and State 
are entangled. But because of the above 
divisions of labour and materials, this 
entanglement is minimal and merely 
logistical – relating to mundane matters 
of economics, legal transactions, 
administration and public services. 
These necessary entanglements don’t 
take away from the fundamental 
division of labour and materials 
between the Church and the State. 
All this, in a nutshell, seems to be the 
prevailing and predominant practical 
view held by Christians in Sri Lanka; 
and Sri Lanka is not unique in this 
respect. I will call this the “live-and-let-
live” model of the Church”.

Within this “live-and-let-live” model, 
when Christians pray for the Nation 
and its leaders to be blessed, they are 
not praying directly that the leaders, 
the society and the structures are 
converted and conformed to Christian 
beliefs and practices, but that they 
will prosper in their endeavours in the 

Dr. Nishan de Mel 
was nominated to 
the International 
E x e c u t i v e 
Committee of  
the International 
Fellowship of Evangelical Students (IFES) 
when representatives of IFES affiliated 
movements from over 150 countries met 
in Krakow, Poland in July/August this year.

Nishan is the owner of Verite Research 
that seeks to provide strategic research & 
analysis to Asia. He is also known to the 
FOCUS ministry from 1995. He ran the 
seminar series known as SOCS (School Of 
Christian Studies) and as a member of the 
Graduate Christian Fellowship supports 
both the student ministry and graduates. 
He was the founding President of the 
Oxford Graduate Christian Union (GCU) of 
Oxford University in 2001 and continues 
to be a member of the Council of Advisors 
to the Oxford GCU. 

Nishan is a member of St Pauls’ Milagiriya 
where he is part of the preaching team 
and he has this year taught a course 
“Christian Engagement in Politics” at the 
Colombo Theological Seminary, Colombo.
Please pray for Nishan as he along with 
others from different parts of the world 
give leadership to the international 
student movement known as the IFES of 
which FOCUS Sri Lanka is affiliated.

Over its history, one of the most 
distinctive contributions of 
the Fellowship of Christian 

University Students (FOCUS) in Sri 
Lanka to the life of the Nation has 
been to enable thoughtful Christians 
to recognise their “secular” work as 
a part of their Christian ministry and 
calling. In doing so, it has encouraged 
Christians to enter public service, 
civil society organisations, the private 
sector and even politics, with a sense of 
God’s calling to shape those spaces and 
institutions to reflect God’s concerns for 
the world. 

Where the FOCUS graduates and 
their teaching have flowed into the 
Christian community in Sri Lanka they 
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world which in turn will be focused on 
the common good here on earth. But 
while the Church in this way wishes 
for the earthly common good of the 
Nation – this imagined collective unity 
– its self-understanding in this view 
is that of having a very limited role in 
promoting that common good. 

In this (1) “live-and-let-live” model, 
unlike in the ancient (2) Christendom 
model, it is not the role of the Church 
to be the primary shaper of society by 
controlling the State. And, unlike in the 
later (3) Monastic models, neither does 
the Church disengage from society and 
renounce the State. Rather, in this view, 
the Church is in the Society and outside 
of the State. In simple words, the Church 
in this view stands apart from the State 
and becomes a part of Civil Society, 
helping alongside others to shape 
the conversation and interventions 
that promote the common good, but 
primarily engaged in a labour different 
to the State: that of preparing people for 
heaven, and working with the material 
means of Christian practices that are 
also different from the tools of the 
State. Thus endorsing the well known 
divisions of Sacred and Secular, Religion 
and Politics, Church and State.

There is a fourth way to imagine the 
Church. Not as one “interest group” in 
Civil Society among the many in the 
one Nation, but as a Nation in and of 
itself – as Israel was called to be in the 
paradigmatic prototype of the Church. 
But this New Testament Church is a 
Nation without a “Land”, and spans 
multiple lands – it is not confined within 
single country, it is a global community. 
The labour of this Nation is not pointed 
heavenwards from earth, but pointed 
earthwards from heaven (In the words 
of the Lords Prayer “may your Kingdom 
come, to earth as it is in heaven”). This 
Church Nation is idealogically separate, 
but is not politically separate and does 
not have its own separate structures of 
State. Rather, it operates inside multiple 
State structures. In doing so, it actively 
uses and subverts those materials of 
the State in enacting the announcement 
and manifestation of Gods Kingdom on 
earth. I will call this the “Alternative 
Nation” model

The “Alternative Nation” is embedded 
in the various political Nations. But 
unlike journalists embedded with the 

warring troops of a State (as in the 
wars of Iraq, Afghanistan or Sri Lanka) 
the embedding of the Church is not 
meant to absorb to itself the ways and 
views of the State. Rather it is to bear 
witness to an alternative understanding 
of reality within the State and to enact 
the recognition of sin, repentance and 
reconciliation and justice which is 
needed for the health of the political 
Nations, as much as it is needed for the 
life of the Church. So this is not a view 
of the Church or Individual Christians 
as pure, heroic people setting the world 
aright like the super-heroes of the comic 
books. But a fallen penitent society, 
causing public and political enactments 
of its reconciling faith: living out the 
belief that our sin does not have the 
last word in this world, and that those 
who are exploited and marginalized can 
have justice and voice.

The “live-and-let-live” model of the 
Church contributing to the State as a 
mere Civil Society actor is problematic 
in several ways. The most serious is that 
the implied search for a common good 
entrenches the idea of a Nation, within 
which a common good can be defined. 
But when the conflict of interests and 
identity groups cannot be resolved to 
define any substantive shared common 
good (this is inevitably the case in every 
Nation, and in Sri Lanka, for example, 
most notably neither the aspirations of 
Left Politics or of Tamil Identity are even 
remotely resolved) then the common 
good descends to its lowest common 
denominator – the fact of being one 
Nation. 

Because there is no other basic notion 
of common good by which the Nation 
can be judged, it assumes the role of 
a deity – one whose worth cannot be 
judged by anything other than itself. The 
idea of one Nation is thus transformed 
to an essential object of devotion, 
irrespective of substance. Diverse 
claims of the good are then judged by 
what they contribute to this Nation, 
not vice versa. This essentialising of 
the Nation justifies its blind defense 
(trumping all other values) even by 
extreme violence, against all those who 
challenge its stability or credibility. 
Patriotism becomes the indispensable 
virtue – that by which we earn the right 
to speak and contribute towards the life 
of the Nation.
To escape this idolatry without fleeing 

from engagement with the world, the 
Church must become a substantive 
reference point for what is good for 
human society. Outside of Christendom, 
this is possible when the Church aspires 
to be an Alternative Nation that is both 
embedded and transcendent in the 
political Nations within which they are 
geographically located. Christians are 
then enabled to live out the truth and 
love of the gospel, to work for the true 
common good – confronting economic 
and political structures that are unjust 
and exploitative and confronting the 
false ideologies of the Nation – and do 
that even at the expense of becoming 
“traitors”, marginalised (or martyred) 
in the political Nation.

In the absence of such a Church that 
can provide an alternative reference 
point for forging the life of a Nation, and 
yet whose direction of labour and raw 
materials are not sharply differentiated 
from those of the Nation State, the 
Christian initiatives to work out the 
gospel within the economic and political 
structures become isolated individual 
acts, valuable, and yet unconnected 
and unsustainable. And, without such 
Christian initiative the Church at best 
gravitates to a pietistic ghetto and will 
eventually cease to be God’s Church. 
Perhaps its time to rethink the work of 
FOCUS inspired Christians, and the role 
of the Church in Sri Lanka, together.

 - Nishan de Mel

 
1This article can be read as a follow up 
to a previous article I have published in 
the Churchmen, published by the Anglican 
Church, in its edition in July 2011, titled 
“Imagining the Church in Sri Lankan Politics”. 
There I set out the basic motivation for 
imagining the Church in Politics. In this 
article I develop a model for doing so, with 
reference to the teaching and inspiration that 
has derived over the years from the Ministry 
of FOCUS.

2I must state my debt to Cavanaugh (2006) 
From One City to Two: Christian Reimaging of 
the Political Space, Political Theology, for the 
ideas developed herein.

3This article will not discuss the difficulties 
with this view with regard to ethnic 
reconciliation in Sri Lanka, because that 
is not the subject of this article, important 
though this issue is within that discussion as 
well.
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The world is changing isn’t it? There seems to be a 
loss of idealism among the youth today. Gone are the 
days when we put our trust in charismatic leaders 

in the political, professional and religious arenas. Nor are 
we relying uncritically on technology or nationalism or 

Marxism. Yes, we 
may claim that they 
are still influential 
in our lives but we 
only subscribe to 
them out of habit 
rather than true 
conviction. They 
have been tried and 
found to fall short 
of our expectations. 
There is a yearning 
for what is true 

and real. This change is reflected even in the way products 
are advertised today. Celebrities and professionals are been 
slowly replaced by ordinary people (not actors) talking 
frankly about the products rather than making grandiose 
claims. The new Tata Steel ad shows employees talking about 
how the company has helped them out of poverty rather 
than talking about the product itself. Malaysia markets itself 
by showing ‘ordinary’ Malaysians talking about day to day 
life in the country rather than using photoshop images of life 
there. People seem to be seeing through the hollow claims 
of advertising and asking for a more real picture of life in 
general.

On first glance this should be an exciting time for the 
Church. After all if people are genuinely seeking what is real 
shouldn’t we expect more and more people to come to the 
one who is ultimately real, God himself? But it doesn’t seem 
to be so. Why? It seems to me that the search for what is 
real is being sidetracked by new forms of fantasy which lead 
to new forms of slavery. Let me explain by looking at our 
search for reality in 3 areas, i.e. ourselves, our relationships 

and our world.

Let’s begin by looking at our search for reality about 
ourselves. This shows itself in many ways. Firstly, some 
believe in the unlimited strength of the human being and 
find value in their achievements. For those with this view, 
limits and boundaries is sin. “You can achieve anything that 
you put your mind to”, “Think positive thoughts”, “Don’t 
surround yourself with anything or anyone negative” 
are common phrases. Sadly when they recognize their 
limitations, different forms of fantasy provide the only 
escape route. I may not bat like Tendulkar but I can score 
hundreds and achieve fame through Brian Lara’s Cricket 2007. 
I may not achieve much in life but I can be a conqueror of 
many nations through Age of Empires. I may not be a stud but 
I can have any girl I want, any time of the day through the 
pornographic industry. These easy forms of ‘achievement’ 
become the new reality and gives them value but ultimately 
only leads to new forms of slavery. Others, recognize their 
limitations but use it as an excuse or even as a bragging tool. 
For those with this view, hypocrisy is sin and tolerance is 
the main virtue. “I don’t judge others”, “I respect all people 
and all beliefs” are common phrases. Recently one person 
remarked “I don’t pretend to be good and holy, I am a flirt. 
But at least I am not like so-and-so because I don’t pretend to 
be nice”. While we can value his truthfulness, his statement 
shows that he is not really repentant about his behaviour but 
uses his openness as a tool to elevate himself over another. 
For this person the reality is that we are all flawed and the 
world will be a better place if people just respected each other 
for their flawed selves. However, in this version of ‘reality’ 
nothing is ultimately true, there is no accountability for one’s 
actions, neither is there any hope for healing.

Another area that we remake reality is in our relationships. 
The media has brought our heroes and celebrities to our 
doorsteps. We feel a closeness to them more than ever before 
in history. We know their triumphs and disappointments, 
their views of life and love and even what is in their handbags 
if you believe the Life magazine in the Daily Mirror. We feel 
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ew;nra;jpia kf;fsplk; gfph;e;J 

nfhs;tjw;F ehk; Vd; mth;fspd; 

fyhr;rhuk; gw;wp rpe;jpf;f Ntz;Lk; 

vd;w tpdh ek;kth; kj;jpapy; mjpfkhf 

Nfl;fg;gLtJz;L. flTspd; ty;yikahd 

ew;nra;jpia gfph;e;J nfhs;tjw;F 

,iwapay; fy;tpAk;, fpwp];jt 

mDgtKk; NghJkhdJ. ehk; gzp 

nra;Ak; kf;fspd; NtWgl;l fyhr;rhuk;, 
gz;ghL, gof;ftof;fq;fs; gw;wpAk; 

mtw;Wf;Fg; gpd;dhy; kiwe;jpUf;Fk; 

Mokhd fUj;jpay;fs; Fwpj;Jk; ehk; 

mwpe;Jnfhs;tJ mtrpakw;wnjd 

fUjpdhy; vkJ gzp Njhy;tpapy; 

Kbayhk; my;yJ ehk; vjph;ghh;j;j 

ntw;wpia milahky; Nghfyhk;. ,J 

tuyhW vkf;F fw;Wj; jUk; ghlk;;.

flTSila ew;nra;jp tuyhW, 
fyhr;rhuk; vd;gitfSld; gpd;dpg; 

gpize;Nj fhzg;gLfpwJ. mNj rkak; 

,jid ve;jf; fyhr;rhuj;Jf;Fs;Sk; 

ehk; vLj;Jr; nry;yj;jf;f fyhr;rhuk; 

fle;j ,ay;GilaJ. fpwp];jt 

gzpahsd; xUtd; fyhr;rhuj;jpid xU 

fUtpahf gad;gLj;j Ntz;LNkad;wp 

xU Kl;Lf;fl;ilahf epidf;ff;$lhJ. 

vkJ kz;zpw;F fpwp];Jtpd; ew;nra;jp 

fle;J tuf; fhuzkhf mike;jth;fs; 

ntspehl;L mUl;gzpahsh;fs;. ,th;fs; 

vkJ fyhr;rhuk;, gof;ftof;fq;fs; 

Nghd;wtw;wpidf; fw;W ,f;fyhr;rhuj;NjhL 

jk;ik ,izj;J vk;kpy; xUtuhf khwp vk; 

kj;jpapy; gzp nra;jdh;. ,jd; tpisthy; 

fpwp];jtk; ,yq;ifapy; Nt&d;wpaJ. 

MdhYk; vkJ ehl;bNy fpwp];jtk; 

,d;Wk; G+r;rhbapy; itj;J tsh;f;fg;gLk; 

G+Q;nrb NghyNt fhzg;gLfpwJ vd;gJ 

D.T ieapy;]; (Niles) vd;gthpd; 

fUj;J. mjhtJ fpwp];jtk; vkJ 

RNjr kz;zpNy Nth;tpltpy;iy. ,J 

Xh; me;epa kjkhfNt fzpf;fg;gLfpwJ. 

fpwp];jtj;jpid RNjr kf;fs; jkJ 

kjkhf Vw;Wf;nfhs;stpy;iy vd;gJ 

,tuJ fUj;J. ,jw;f;F fhuzk; 

md;iwa ntspehl;lth;fs; fPioj;Njaf; 

fyhr;rhuj;jpid kjpf;ftpy;iy. 

,ijf; fPo;j;jukhdjhfTk; 

fhl;Lkpuhz;bj;jdkhfTk; fUjpdh;. 

jkJ Nkiyj;Njaf; fyhr;rhuNk 

rpwe;jnjdf;fUjp mjid jpzpf;f 

Kw;g;gl;likNa vd;fpwhh;. ,JNt 
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that we know them and have a personal relationship with 
them. The outpouring of grief from all over the world at the 
funeral of Princess Diana was a reflection of how ‘real’ these 
feelings were to the people even though she may not even 
have known the countries where they came from. Social 
networks have also revolutionized the way we relate to 
each other. We feel that we are popular when our ‘friends’ 
list reaches 500. We have ‘personal’ chats with those on the 
other side of a computer not realizing that they are probably 
chatting with 3 others at the same time. We regularly update 
our ‘status’ so that a number of nameless, faceless people can 
know who we are and what we are doing. This is an easy and 
convenient way of relating but it reduces our conversations 
to just passing information, making our relationships  
de-personal and ultimately leading to friendships that lack 
real intimacy.

The other area in which we choose fantasy over reality is in 
our view of the world. The real world is so full of violence, 
corruption, exploitation and selfishness that it doesn’t seem 
to be very attractive anymore. The natural tendency is to 
retreat and make for oneself new forms of ‘reality’ to which 
we can go and enjoy temporary peace of mind or hope for 
the future. Take for example the recent explosion of films 
depicting witches, wizards, werewolves and vampires. 
Earlier, these characters were universally regarded as 
negative characters who were to be avoided or opposed. 
However, in recent movies and TV shows they are depicted 
as positive characters and have more admirable qualities 
than the human beings in the story. They are more humane 
than the humans. This way of thinking blinds us from the 
beauty of the world we inhabit and cuts us off from truly 
living in communion with the creation that we are a part 
of. Our escapist tendencies also results in a more tolerant 
attitude to the many forms of decay and destruction in 
the world as we de-sensitize ourselves from the suffering 
around.

The biblical view of reality is grounded on the one who is 
ultimately real, God himself. He has made a creation that is 

good, purposeful and integrated 
which has however been marred 
by sin. In response, God has not 
abandoned his fundamentally good 
creation but has come into the world 
in Jesus and through the cross has started the process of 
renewing and restoring the whole creation. The Church 
is called to testify to this reality in the midst of a suffering 
world. One of the ways of doing this is to uncover the 
counterfeit forms of reality around us and commit ourselves 
to live lives in accordance with what is truly real. This 
means that we recognize that we are creatures who our 
limited but still significant. This means we recognize that 
we are fallen creatures and need not feel guilty of admitting 
to our mistakes, doubts and shortcomings. This means that 
we testify that the Holy Spirit works in us to help us to be 
persons made in God’s image. This means that we don’t 
take relationships lightly, we recognize that it takes time 
and effort and our willing to be vulnerable and endure 
frustration to really grow a relationship. This means that we 
choose to really feel in relating with others rather than settle 
for empty forms of sentimentality.

Yes, the world is changing but people are still yearning for 
what is real, true intimacy and meaning. It is only when we 
model this commitment to reality in ourselves and in our 
fellowship groups that we really are the salt and light in our 
societies and draw more people to the One who ultimately 
satisfies all our longings.

 - Yohan Abeynaike
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vkJ Njrk; vq;Fk; fpwp];Jtpd; 

ty;yikahd ew;nra;jp gutj; jilahf 

mike;j fhuzq;fspy; xd;W vd;gij 

fpwp];jth;fshfpa ehk; cz;ikahd 

kdepiyNahL xj;Jf;nfhs;sj;jhd; 

Ntz;Lk;. 

fyhr;rhuk;, gz;ghL vd;gd xU 

kdpjDf;Fs; mlq;fpapUf;Fk; muf;fidg; 

Nghd;wit. ,itfis Ghpe;J nfhs;shky; 

ew;nra;jpia ekJ ghzpapNy NtWgl;l 

fyhr;rhuj;jpy; cs;stUld; gfph;e;J 

nfhs;Sk; NghJ mJ Ghpahky; NghfNth, 
Fog;gj;Jf;FhpajhfNth my;yJ jtwhfg; 

Ghpe;Jnfhs;sg;glNth re;jh;g;gk; cz;L. 

cjhuzkhf “xU Kiw kfhj;kh 

fhe;jpf;F ew;nra;jpia nrhy;Yk; 

re;jh;g;gk; xU fpwp];jtUf;F fpilj;jJ. 

mth; mofhf ew;nra;jpia fhzkw;Nghd 

kfdpd; fijapd; Nfhzj;jpypUe;J 

tpghpj;Jf; $wpdhh;. xU kdpjd; flTis 

tpl;Lj;J}uk; NghdhYk; mtDila kdk; 

jpUk;GjYf;fhff; flTs; fhj;jpUf;fpwhh;. 

mk; kdpjd; kde;jpUk;gp tUk; NghJ 

mtDila ghtq;fisnay;yhk; 

kd;dpj;J mtidj; jdJ gps;isahf 

Vw;Wf;nfhs;fpwhh; fhzkw;Nghd kfd; 

jpUk;gp te;j NghJ mtDila 

jfg;gd; xU nfhOj;j fd;iwabj;J 

tpUe;J nfhLj;J kfpo;e;jhh; vdf; $wp 

Kbj;jhh;. ,ijf; Nfl;l fhe;jp cq;fs; 

flTs; ey;yth;jhd; Mdhy; xU ghtp 

kdk;jpUk;gpajw;fhf xU gRf; fd;iwf; 

nfhd;W tpl;lhNu! gRf;nfhiy gQ;rkh 

ghjfr; nrayhfpw;Nw. ehq;fs; gRtpid 

flTshf tzq;FfpNwhk; vd;whh;. ,jw;F 

vd;d gjpy; nrhy;tnjd mjph;r;rpaile;jhh; 

me;jf; fpwp];jth;.” 

,iwtd; xt;nthU jdpkdpjidAk; 

jdpj;JtkhfNt gilj;Js;shh;. ,Nj 

Nghd;W kf;fSk; $l;lkhf rpy jdpj;Jtkhd 

gz;GfisAk;, gof;ftof;fq;fisAk; 

nfhz;L tho;fpd;wdh;. ,g; gz;GfSk; 

gof;ftof;fq;fSk; flTspd; 

epakq;fSf;Fk;, mthpd; ,iw topf;Fk; 

Kuz;glhjtiu mitfis flTs; 

kjpf;fpwhh;. Mdhy; fyhr;rhuk; vd;w ngahpNy 

eugypapLjy;, cld;fl;ilpNaWjy; 

ghypay; rPh;NfLfis elg;gpj;jy; Nghd;w 

ntWf;fj;jf;f nray;fis flTSk; 

mUtUf;fpwhh;. Ntjhfkj;jpNy mt;tpjk; 

fhzg;gl;l fyhr;rhuq;fshd NrhNjhk; 

nfhNkhuh Nghd;wtw;wpid ,iwtNd 

mopj;jhh;. MdhYk; fyhr;rhuq;fisf; 

fle;J epw;fpd;w ew;nra;jpahdJ 

vy;yh ,dq;fSf;Fk;, [hjpfSf;Fk; 

cyfj;jpd; filrp ghpae;jk; nrd;wila 

Ntz;Lnkd;gNj mthpd; nghpjhd 

fl;lisahFk;.
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oiuila uõ l=i ;=< iq/ls ì<s|d, fuf,dj 
t<sh ÿgq od yËk yeËqug ijka § uj, 
m%;spdr fkd±la jqfha kï, wo ta orejd Ôj;=ka 

w;r fkdisákq we;' ì<s|q wjÈfha isgu wfma 

yËg foudmshka, jeäysáhka ksishdldr 

m%;spdr fkd±lajqfha kï, wo wfma meje;au 
.ek n,dfmdfrd;a;=jla ;eìh fkdyel'

ijka§u, ixksfõokfha ;j;a tla m%Odk 

wx.hls' kuq;a wm fndfyda úg wm m%ldY 

lrk woyia .ek wjOdkh fhduq l<;a, 
wkHhkag ijka Èu .ek t;rï WkJÿjla 

olajkafka ke;' wfkHdakH iïnJO;d ì| 

±óug fuh fya;= jk nj wms w;a±lSfuka 

oksuq'

wm wkHhkag ijka§fï§ uqyqK mEug isÿjk 

ndOd /ilS'

•	 jhia mr;rh yd iudc mr;rh

óg jir oyhlg muK fmr úYaj úoHd, 

isiq isiqúhka neye±lSug Tjqkaf.a Yd,dj,g 

hEfï§ Tjqkg ienE wdldrfhka ijka §u ug 

wmyiqjla fkdùh' kuq;a ±ka ±ka Tjqka ud 

olskafka jeäysáfhl= f,ih' ;u i.fhl= f.a 

^nefpl=f.a& msfhl= f,ih, úYaj úoHd,fha 

lsishï mSsGhl fcHIag lÓldpd¾fhl= f,ih' 

Tjqkaf.a ixjdohka j,g fmrÈk fuka udj 

~~upx~~ uÜgñka yjq,a lr .ekSug Tjqka g 

wmyiqh' fï fya;=fjka Tjqkag ienE f,i 

ijka §u ug wo wmyiq lreKla ù we;' 

fuh uf.a jhia mr;rh yd iudc mr;rh 

úiska we;s lrk ,oafols'

•	 fofia yeáhg ndfia'

wm l;d lrk NdId j,g úúO;ajh o wka 

whg ijka §ug ndOdjla jk wjia:djka 

we;' iuyr úg tlu NdIdj l;d l< o 

úúO iudc uÜgï j, § jpk j, w¾:h 

úúOh' lEu i|yd msi .kakd ~t<j¨~ 

,xldfõ úúO m%foaY j, úúO kï j,ska 

ye|skafõ' iuyr m%foaY j, th ~jHxckhla~ 

f,i o, ;j;a iuyr m%foaY j, ~ud¨jla~ f,i 

o jHjyr fõ'

jeäysá mqoa.,fhl= hï fohl tlÛ;djh 

.ek uf.ka úuikafka kï, ~~flda,s;, Tn 
thg tlÛo@~~ hkqfjks' kuq;a wmf.a yh 

yeúßÈ ksjqka orejka hï fohlg wkque;sh 

udf.ka úukafka, ~~yd''' o@~~ hkqfjks' Wod() 

~~wmamÉÑ, wo yjig lkak wdmam f.akak, 
yd''' o@~~

úYaj úoHd,Sh Wm ixialD;sh ;=< fujeks 

jpk rdYsfhls' 

NdIdjka ;=< úúO;ajh yd tlu NdIdj úúO 

whqßka Ndú;d lsÍu fya;=fldgf.k, wm ijka 

fok foa .%yKh lr .ekSug wmyiq jkq we;' 

úgl fuu ;;ajh is;kjdg jvd ixlS¾Kh' 

fnfyda Ys% ,xlslhka ;udf.a ksjig meñKs 

wuq;af;l=af.ka ~~f;a tlla fnduqo@~~ hs weiQ 

úg, wjYH;djh ;snqk;a ~~kE, ´fka kE'~~ hehs 

mjikq we;' kuq;a f.hs ysñshd ta iajrhg 

fyd|ska ijka §, ta w¾:h f;areï f.k 

Tyqg rij;a f;a fldamahla ms<s.kajkq we;' 

úfoaYslfhl=f.a ksjfia § fuh isÿ jqfha kï, 
wuq;a;dg j;=r W.=rla j;a fkd,efnkq we;'

•	 mQ¾j ks.uk

wm iudch ;=<uq,a nei we;s mQ¾j ks.uk 

rdYsfhls' kS;s{hska, iuyrúg ffjoHjreka 

uqo,a .rkakka f,i f,an,a .eiS we;' mqoa.,sl 

wdh;k j, fiajlhska rcfha fiajlhska g 

jvd uykaisfhka jev lrk nj;a, wksl=;a 

/lshd yd ixikaokfha § mQ¾K ld,Sk foaj 

fiajlhska lrk jev m%udKh w,am nj yd 

jeo.;a fkdjk nj;a iuyfrl= f.a u;hls' 

kuq;a fï ks.uk fndfyda úg ksjerÈ fkdfõ' 

wkqkg ijka oSu

ehk; Muhjpf;fpd;w Mz;ltuhfpa ,NaRf;fpwp];JTk; me;ehspy; 

caph;j;Jbg;Gld; fhzg;gl;l xU fyhr;rhuj;jpNy gpwe;J 

tsh;e;jth;. mtUk; mf;fyhr;rhuj;jpd;gbahd rpy jdpj;Jtkhd 

gof;ftof;fq;fSf;F cl;gl;bUe;jhh;. Mdhy; ehk; ,NaRitg;gw;wp 

rpe;jpf;Fk; NghJ mth; fyhr;rhu, gz;ghl;L milahsq;fis 

fle;jtuhfNt fhz;fpNwhk;. ,tUk; A+jfyhr;rhuj;jpd; 

vy;iyfSf;Fs; cl;gl;bUe;jhh; vd;gijg; Ghpe;J nfhz;L ehk; 

Ntjhfkj;jpid jpahdpj;jhy; Mr;rhpakhd gy cz;ikfisf; 

fz;Lnfhs;Nthk;.

gy; fyhr;rhuj;jpy; ew;nra;jpia gfph;e;J nfhs;tJ Fwpj;J gTy; 

mg;Ngh];jyd; gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLfpwhh;. “A+jiu Mjhag;gLj;jpf; 

nfhs;Sk;gbf;F A+jUf;F A+jidg; NghyTk;, epahag; 

gpukhzj;Jf;F fPo;g;gl;lth;fis Mjhag;gLj;jpf; nfhs;Sk;gbf;F 

epahag;gpukhzj;Jf;Ff; fPo;g;gl;ltidg; NghyTkhNdd;. 

epahag;gpukhzk; ,y;yhjth;fis Mjhag;gLj;jpf; nfhs;Sk;gbf;F 

mth;fSf;F epahag;gpukhzk; ,y;yhjtidg; NghyTkhNdd;. 

mg;gbapUe;Jk;, ehd; NjtDf;F Kd;ghf  epahag;gpukhzk; 

,y;yhjtdhfapuhky;, fpwp];Jtpd; gpukhzj;Jf;Fs;shdtdhapUf

;fpNwd;. gytPdiu Mjhag;gLj;jpf; nfhs;Sk;gbf;F gytPdUf;F 

gytPdidg; NghyhNdd;………. ehd; vy;yhUf;Fk; vy;yhkhNdd;.” 
(I nfhhp 9:20-22) 

,q;F gTy; gy; fyhr;rhuj;jpy; jdJ ew;nra;jpg; gzpapid 

Mw;Wk; NghJ mk; kf;fspd; fyhr;rhuq;fis kjpj;J, mth;fNshL 

,ize;J mth;fshf khwpg; gzp nra;fpwhh;. MdhYk; flTspd; 

nja;tPf epakq;fSf;F Gwk;ghf nraw;glhjgb fpwp];Jtpd; 

gpukhzj;Jf;F cl;gl;ltuhf fhzg;gLfpwhh;. xU ew;nra;jpahsd; 

gy; fyhr;rhuj;Jf;Fs; ew;nra;jpapd; rhuk; nfl;Lg;Nghfhky; 

Qhdkhf gfph;e;J nfhs;sNtz;Lk;. ,jw;F gTy; Xh; Kd; 

cjhuzhkhFk;;.

Ntw;Wf; fyhr;rhuj;jpy; ,Ue;J ehk; fpwp];Jit Vw;Wf;nfhz;lJk;, 
fle;Jte;j gpd;dzpfis Kw;wpYk; kwe;J Gul;rpfukhf rpy 

fhhpaq;fis nra;a Kw;gl;L ek;ikg;Nghd;w kw;wth;fs; fpwp];Jit 

mwpjiy jil nra;J NghlTk; re;jh;g;gk; cz;L. fyhr;rhug; 

gz;ghl;L gof;ftof;fq;fs; kf;fspd; tho;tpy; mb ehjkhfTk;, 
r%f cstpayhfTk; ,uz;lwf; fye;jitfs;. fpwp];Jit mwpe;J 

gy Mz;Lfs; Kjph;r;rp mile;j xUthpd; tho;tpYk; rpy fyhr;rhu 

tof;fq;fs; khwhkNyh my;yJ nehplyhfNth fhzg;glyhk;. 

mijf; nfhz;L me;egiu gytPdh; vd tpkh;rpg;gij tpLj;J 

ajhh;j;jj;jpid Ghpe;Jnfhz;L nraw;gl  Ntz;Lk;.  

ve;jf; fyhr;rhuKk; G+uzkhdnjhd;wpy;iy. fyhr;rhuj;jpNy 

fhzg;gLk; ey;y fhhpaq;fis ehk; Vw;Wf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 

vkJ fyhr;rhuNk Nkyhdjhf ehk; fUjf;$lhJ. kw;wth;fspd; 

fyhr;rhuj;jpidf; Fwpj;J ,opthfTk; Ngrf;$lhJ. ,j;jifa 

fhhpaq;fs; xU Ntw;Wf; fyhr;rhuj;jpy; ew;nra;jp nry;tij 

jil nra;fpwJ. Ntw;Wf; fyhr;rhuj;jpNy fhzg;gLk; %l 

ek;gpf;iffs; vitnad ,dq;fz;L  mitfis khw;wpaikf;f 

Ntz;Lk;. ,ijAk; kpfTk; mtjhdj;Jld; Qhdkhf Mw;Wjy; 

Ntz;Lk;. rka ek;gpf;iffis  mbg;gilahf nfhz;ltw;wpid 

ehk; Vw;Wf;nfhs;s KbahJ. ,J vkJ tpRthrj;jpw;Fk; ,iw 

ek;gpf;iff;Fk; gq;fk; tpistpf;fyhk;. ,e;epiyapy; ehk; mjpfk; 

nefpo;r;rp cs;sth;fshfTk; fhzg;glf; $lhJ. fpwp];jtj;jpd; 

mbg;gil mk;rq;fis ehk; ghJfhf;f Ntz;Lk;. ehk; ew;nra;jpapd;; 

gq;fhsh;fs; kl;Lkd;wp ghJfhtyh;fshfTk; nraw;glNtz;Lk;. 

vdNt xUtUf;F ew;nra;jpia gfph;e;Jnfhs;tjpy; fyhr;rhuKk; 

ngUk; gq;F tfpf;fpd;wJ vd;gij ehk; kdjpy; nfhs;sNtz;Lk;. 

“Njtd;jhNk cq;;fis MrPh;tjpg;ghuhf”

 - Y. Paheerathan
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fujka mQ¾K ks.uk we;a;kayg tlS md¾Yjhka yd ióm ùug fyda 

Tjqkag ijka §ug wmyiq jkq we;' Tjqka f.a m%YaK wjfndaO lr 

.ekSug fyda tajdg Wmfoia §ug fyda Tjqkg fkdyelsh' fuh /lS 

rCId lafIa;%fha muKla fkdj, ´kEu iudc fyda mqoa., lKavdhï 

w;r úoHdudk fõ' óg fyd|u WodyrKh kï, wm rfÜ oñ,hka yd 

isxy,hka w;r we;s úrilhhs' fuhg fndfyda fya;= ù we;af;a Tjqka 

fomd¾Yjh w;r we;s mQ¾j wúYajdihhs' fï fya;=fjka wm ck fldgia 

foj¾.hg tlsfkldg ijka §ug yd tlsfkld f;areï .ekSug wmyiq 

ù we;' fï ;;ajh fjkia lsÍug kï, wms tlsfkld w;r úkdYldÍ 

mQ¾j ks.ukhka w;ay, hq;=j we;'

•	 wms, wmg leu;s foag muKla ijkafouq' Tjqyq, Tjqkaf.a 

wNsu;hka mßÈ wm bÈßfha lreKq f.kyer olaj;s' 

wms, wm leue;s foag muKla ijka §ug f;dr;=re fjka lrkafka kï, 
ienE Ñ;%h ±lSug fyda ienE f;dr;=re weiSug wmg wmyiq jkq we;' 

ud hq'weka'mS' mdCIslfhl= f,i lshùug, ijka §ug leue;s foa ud 

ikaOdk wdOdrlrefjl= f,i lshùug yd ijka §ug leue;s foa w;r 

fjkila we;' mCI foaYmd,kfha § muKla fkdj,  fufia kka whqßka 

mqj;a f;dard fírd .ekSu fya;=fjka i;H m%jD;a;sh wfmka jika ù 

hEug yelsh.

fuh wfmA f;dard .ekSu ksid muKla fkdj, udOH wdh;k wm fj; 

f;dr;=re bosrsm;a lrkqfha o f;dard fírd f.k Tjqkaf.a kHdh m;% 

j,g wkqjh' Tjqyq, úfgl úYd, .%ylhka r|jd .ekSfï wruqfKka 

ckms%h u;jdoh muKla bÈßm;a lr;s' uE;l§ ud udf.a oñ, 

fidfydhqfrl= iuÛ, oñ,$isxy, foaYmd,k .egqï fyda hqoaOfha ienE 

úmdlhka j, f;dr;=re ,nd .; yelafla flfiao hkak idlÉPd úh' 

fuys § iqÿiq m%Njhla fidhd .ekSug ke;s ;rï  nj wms f;areï 

.;af;uq' fuh b;d lK.dgqjg lreKls' wjidkfha § ì'î'iS' f,dal 

fiajfha ~ixfoaYh~ isxy, jev igyk yd Bg iudka;rj tlS fiajfha 

oñ, jev igyk ^;ñ,a ´ffi& hk folg u ijka Èh hq;= nj wms 

;SrKh lf<uq' ukao, fuu tlu fiajh ;=< oñ, yd isxy, jevigyka 

j, wka;¾.;h fohdldr nj wfma w;a±lSu ù we;s ksidfjks' isxy, wh 

w;r ckm%sh úh yels whqßka isxy, jevigyk;a, oñ, wh w;r ckm%sh 

ùfï wruqKska oñ, jevigyk;a Tjqyq bÈßm;a lr;s' fuh isxy,$oñ, 

TskEu udOHhlg fmdÿh' fuu o;a; ud ,nd.;a m%Njhka .ek ug 

t;rï úYajdikSh;ajhla ke;s ksid fuu o;a;hka f.a ksjerÈ Ndjh 

ms<sn|j ug iy;sl úh fkdyel' wjika hqoaOfha § y;,sia oyil 

m%udKhla ñh .sh nj oñ< mqj;a m;a j, i|yka jQj;a, isxy, mqj;a 
m;a j,§ tu ixLHdj lsheùug ,eîu b;d ÿ¾,N h' tfukau  óg 

jir lsysmhlg fmr fld<U k.rfha nyq;r ckhd isxy, jQj;a, wo 
th isxy,hkag wysñ ùs we;s ksid, isxy, ñksiqkaf.a is;a ;=< we;s l=l=i  

isxy, mqj;am;a j, idlÉPd jQj o, th oñ, mqj;am;a j, idlÉPd 

fõo hkak ug iel iys;h' fuu ;;ajh wfma udOHh Ndú;fha § 

fjkia fkdjkafka kï, ^oñ, ñkssiqkaf.a yo .eiau isxy, mqj;am;a 

j,;a, isxy, ñksiqkaf.a yo .eiau oñ, mqj;am;a ;=<;a& wm cd;ska w;r 

ixysÈhdj ms<sn| mek k.skafka nrm;, .eg¨jls'

	

•	 	 	 m%jD;a;s 

ueùu yd 

w ¾ : l : k 

iemhSu'

~~l=iqud WoEik 

mdf¾ hkjd 

úu,d ÿgqjdh' 

l=iqud hkafka 

f l d f y a ± h s 

úu,d wehf.

ka ±k fkd.;a; o, l=iqud WoEik jevg .sh nj lu,dg mejiqjdh' 

miqj lu,d iqukd g mejiqfõ l=iqud w¨;ska ñ, § .;a r;= l=vh;a 

/f.k WoEikg jevg .sh njh'~~

 m%jD;a;s uefjkafka fuf,ih' fuh iudchg ydks odhl ;;ajhls' 

ukao, wfma wfkHdakH in|;d j,g fujka oE whym;a n,mEï we;s 

lrk neúks' iEu rEmjdysks kd,sldjl u cd;sl mqj;am;a lshjk 

jevigyka wikakg olskakg ,efí' fuu mqj;am;a j, i|yka m%jD;a;s, 
úfYaIdx. ,sms, ldgqka bÈßm;a lrkjd muKla fkdj, Tjqyq ;udg ßis 
f,i tajd g w¾:l:k o bÈßm;a lr;s' l=iqud f.a l=vfha mdg r;= o, 
ks,a o, fld< o hkak ;SrKh jkafka tu udOH wdh;k j, foaYmd,k 

kHdh m;%j,g wkqjh' fuu ;;ajh rdcHh fyda mqoa.,sl udOH wdh;k 

lshd fjkila ke;'

•	 wmf.a fkdie<els,a,'

wkHhkag ijka §fï§ wmg fkdie<ls,su;a úh fkdyel' mjik 

oE ksidhdldrj .%yKh lsÍu o wmf.a b,lalh úh hq;=h' uE;l§  

iaj¾.ia: jQ ~fcdaka iafgdÜ~ foaj.e;s;=udf.a urKh ms<sn|j ud uq,a 

jrg Bfu,a mKsjqvhlska ÿgq úg, u~isf;ys lïmdjla we;s jqfha ud 

t;=udg .re l< neúks' th WKqiqï jeo.;a mqj;la hehs is;+ ud,  
udf.a ls;=kq ñ;=re ñ;=ßhka /ilg th fhduq ^f*dajâ& lf<a fojrla 

fkdis;duh' thg miq kej; jrla ta mqj; lshejq ug f;areï .sfha 

t;=udf.a urKh óg Èk lsysmhlg fmr isÿ ù we;s njh' wkqkag 

ijka§fï § wm ie<ls,su;a úh hq;af;a óg jvd .eUqre .eg¨ j,g wmg 

uqyqK Èh isÿúh yels neúks'

ijka§u ms<sn|j mek ke.=Kq fndfyda .eg¨ nhsn,h mqrdu;a wmg 

±lsh yelsh' 

,smsh wdrïNfha § i|yka l< mßÈ, wmf.a uõjre fyda jeäysáhka ì<s|q 

wmf.a yeéug ijka fkdÿkafka kï, ta wkqj thg m%;spdr fkd±lajqfha 

kï, wms wo Ôj;a fkdfjuq' wkqkg ijka §u wm iudc m%.ukfha 

b;d jeo.;a wx.hls' tneúka fï ish¨ ndOd uOHfha ~~uu yß~~ hehs 

fkdis;d, uf.au woyia muKla  ~jlalv levqjd fia~ bÈßm;a fkdlr, 
wkqkg ijka§ug fjr ±Íu yd wka whf.a woyia j,g;a .re lsÍu 

m%YxikSh fkdjkafkao@

 - flda,s; Èidkdhl

Malaysian citizen. I had met with people whom their countries I 
have not the slightest clue where it is on the world map. Yet, they 
shared with me about their country’s culture and language; and I 
saw their eyes were shinning as they talked about their country. 
Feeling amazed with their sharing, I too started to share about 
Malaysia. But the thing which I realize was that Bahasa Malaysia 
was not my first language. Though English is essentially important, 
Bahasa Malaysia is my identity as a Malaysian and sadly, my 
command in our national language is just moderate. 

As I sat down and thought about it. God brought to my awareness 
that I have been subconsciously avoiding to converse in Bahasa 
Malaysia except only to our Malay friends. The misconception of 
our national language as I had when I was young had developed 
into a type of stigma for me to use it and this had robbed me 
from being a true Malaysian. I realize that to love our country is 

to also love our national language and appreciate our cultures; 
and be proud of it. Seeing others conversing in their own national 
language proudly, made me feel ashamed of how I treat my own 
national language.

Throughout these two weeks conference, God had made me 
realize some things in my personal life and for our country. I am 
very grateful to all who gave me this opportunity to attend World 
Assembly as a student representative from Malaysia. Thank you 
so much for the financial support, motivations, and prayers. 
Indeed it was an honour being there. I name this experience as, 
“My God Who Reminds Me”.

 - Gabriel Matthew Fletcher, 
 FES Malaysia.

My God Who Reminds Me... cont. from pg 13
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The story begins with Jesus and His 
disciples withdrawing to a remote place 
for a while after the disciples had returned 
from a ‘missionary’ journey, only to be 
followed by a large crowd of people. 
Jesus, nevertheless, has compassion for 
them for they were “like sheep without 
a shepherd.” He goes up to a high place, 
teaches them and heals their sick. What 
really prompted the crowd to come after 
Him? Jesus performed signs to show them 
what God’s kingdom was like (the effects 
of sin being reversed) and to support His 
claims to deity – but did they realize this?

John chooses to note the close proximity 
of the Passover. Perhaps a reminder that 
even as God redeemed His people from 
bondage in Egypt and provided manna 
for nourishment throughout 40 years, 
Christ came and ‘tabernacled’ among 
us as the “bread that came down from 
heaven” providing “real food.” Jesus 
chooses to ask an interesting question 
from His disciples “Where shall we...?” 
not “How shall ..?”. Philip instead chooses 
the ‘Why we can’t...?’ question and, as his 
reply suggests, seems to have done his 
arithmetic. (Did he multiply a man’s daily 
wage by 8×30 and divide by 5000 and 
arrive at an answer very much less than 
1?) His incredulity is apparent. Here were 
the disciples who had probably seen Jesus 
cast out demons, raise the dead, heal 
the blind etc. but unable to believe Jesus 

What are we searching for in life?  
Happiness, success, fame, power 

and wealth are probably a few common 
answers. Would the possession of such 
things, however, make us content? Well, 
up to a certain extent yes, but beyond 
it the answer would be a definite “No”. 
Then what do we really yearn for? It is 
TRUTH & FREEDOM. What is ironic is 
the fact that most of us are content with 
the so called truth & freedom from a 
worldly point of view and therefore are 
turning a blind eye toward real truth & 
freedom. 

Just like the Jews, who considered 
themselves to be free (John 8:33), 
although they were actually oppressed 
by the Roman Empire and to a certain 
extent slaves to the Law of Moses, we 
too are unable to accept the fact that we 
can be enslaved by sin [i.e. Satan (Rom. 
6:16)]. The Jews continued to identify 
themselves as Abraham’s children but 
they were blind to their real situation. 

It is in this context that Jesus says, “And 
you shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free” (John 8:32). What 
is this truth? It is Jesus Himself. He is 
the absolute truth – something beyond 

mere scientific proof and which no one 
can grasp by his own understanding 
(1 Cor. 12:3). What is this freedom? 
It is freedom from the bondage of sin 
(Rom. 6:18), which cannot be achieved 
by us. Jesus Himself paid the ransom 
by sacrificing His own life to grant us 
salvation and we are called to believe 
in this truth and experience true 
freedom. Freedom as in having been 
saved from the penalty of sin, being 
saved from the power of sin and finally 
even saved from the presence of sin. 
“Therefore if the Son makes you free, 
you shall be freed indeed.”(John 8:36). 
The stubborn response from the Jews 
was an indication that they were not 
prepared to accept this free gift of God. 

Where do we stand? Do we want to be 
like them, turn our back on this gift and 
continue our own search in worldly 
riches, or do we want to accept the 
truth and experience real freedom? If 
our answer is the former we would die 
forever, but if it is the latter we would 
live forever.[i.e only a physical death but 
not a spiritual death  (Rev. 20:6)].This 
is what Jesus meant in John 8:51; “I tell 
you the truth, if anyone keeps my word, 
he will never see death”. As Charles 

Wesley says in his famous hymn 
“And Can It Be”, as a result of this 
freedom (“My chains fell off, my 
heart was free; I rose, went forth 
and followed Thee”) we could 
emerge victorious on Judgment 
Day (“Bold I approach the eternal 
throne; And claim the crown 
through Christ my own”) 

 - SCFUM

Experiencing The Truth
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could feed a multitude. Andrew brings a 
little boy to Jesus (one of 3 instances he’s 
mention in John – in all of which he brings 
someone to Jesus) 
and says “Here is 
a boy with 5 small 
barley loaves and 
2 small fish...” The 
situation presents 
a geographic 
(remote location), 
m a t h e m a t i c a l 
and physical 
impossibility – but 
this seems to be 
God’s speciality. 
Even as He did 
keep His promise 
to Abraham 
though there 
were seeming 
impossibilities at 
all 3 generations 
– Sarah was barren (Gen. 1:16), Rebekah 
was barren (Gen. 25:21) and Rachel was 
barren (Gen. 29:31)!

John mentions that Jesus had in mind 
what He was going to do (6:6). When Jesus 
gave thanks for the 5 loaves and 2 fish, 
in the natural it seems He was just doing 
that – thanking God for 5 loaves and 2 fish. 
However, He was actually thanking God for 
5 loaves and 2 fish that were going to feed 
5000 people! After having had their fill, the 

crowd, misunderstanding His true mission 
attempts to crown Jesus. He defeats the 
temptation of worldly power once again 

because His kingdom “is 
not of this world.” 

I recall one of my 
experiences in semester 
3 where we had to design 
a robot for a particular 
subject module. Now, the 
first step in making a robot 
is to get a fully functional 
circuit board. I remember 
how discouraged I was 
when many other groups 
got their circuit boards 
working and a sub-unit 
in our one, one of the 
motors drivers, refused 
to function. Without this, 
only one motor could 
be driven and the board 

would largely be useless. Try as we 
might, we couldn’t find what was actually 
wrong with the circuit and neither did it 
work even after replacing the IC twice. I 
remember in those days studying about 
how Jesus turned water into wine and 
fed 5000 people – could God make our 
dysfunctional electronic unit in the circuit 
board work? I prayed one day telling God 
that I would name the robot ‘Miracle’ if 
the circuit board actually worked. Well 
one day after having replaced the IC for 

the 3rd time it did start working, even 
though we still don’t exactly know why it 
never worked initially – and so ‘Miracle’ 
she was! Although we faced problems 
with almost every other unit, from the 
line sensor to the servo to the IR sensors, 
we ultimately did manage to make it into 
the finals consisting of 16 teams.

What struck me about this passage of 
Scripture was how the crowd initially 
came after Him for what they saw but 
latterly for only what they could get (6:26 
“...you are looking for me,... because 
you ate the loaves and had your fill.”). 
Yes, they wanted the physical bread He 
could give them, but they didn’t seem 
to have wanted Him! We too face this 
temptation – that of merely making Jesus 
a convenience, only to be approached at 
exam times etc. Do we ultimately miss the 
point? Miss Him and knowing Him by just 
coming after Him for what we can get.
When Jesus finally orders His disciples to 
go over to the other side of the lake they 
face rough waters and strong winds in low 
visibility– a very precarious position to be 
in, in the natural. But the safest place to 
be in is right at the centre of God’s will for 
your life! (Safety not as the world defines 
it but rather a safety of living within God’s 
purpose)

 - Dilranjan Wickramasuriya [SCFUM]

Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand + Robotics
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Fellowship News
MORATUWA

SCFUM continues to meet regularly on 
Thursdays. During the past couple of 
months we felt that it was necessary to 
have some focus in what we were studying 
each month and have looked at topics like 
Witnessing, Mission and the Sermon on 
the Mount. Students also conduct studies 
and we are looking at the book of 
James currently. In 
order to add 
a 

l i t t l e 
variety we also 

watched a few films during 
fellowship time, with students themselves 
bringing a laptop and speakers and hope to 
continue this in future. 

We thank God that we have been able to use 
our notice board as a means of ‘engaging 
with’ issues facing us. As a number of 
student deaths occurred recently and as a 
callous disregard for nature and wildlife in 
general became visible to a certain extent in 
society (resulting in the spread of dengue, 
escalation of human-elephant conflict etc.) 
we put up 2 articles on the issue of ‘Death’ 
and ‘Our Environment’ from a Christian 
viewpoint. The articles were written and 
translated by our students. Furthermore 
since students on campus were known to 
watch a lot of movies, we took this as a 
point of establishing contact and initiating 
conversations with them. We have put up 
2 movie reviews (‘Kung Fu Panda 2’ and 
‘Gamani’) on the notice board and shared 
on Facebook as well to facilitate an online 
discussion on the issues which surfaced. 
Responses have been encouraging. We also 
have asked a few of our batchmates to have 
a look at our notice board articles as to what 
they think of them. We have been able to 
initiate a few conversations with them 
based on this.

We were also able to re-establish contact 
with people in the Blind Colony located in 
front of the university after about 2 years. 

We visit the 2 inmates living there, sing 
hymns, pray and help bring some joy into 
their lives, whom not many visitors come 
to see – and yes, even celebrated an 87th 
birthday there!

Individual growth of students has been 
a challenge facing SCFUM – primarily 
attributed to a lack of reading. However, we 
made use of the ‘Trade-Union Action time’ 
to encourage juniors to read and efforts 
have proved successful. We also went and 
watched a movie recently as a fellowship 
in order to bond together with each 
other.

In the past, a stronger connection 
had been present between the 
Catholic Union and SCFUM, with 
Catholic students coming for our 
bible studies. This contact had 
been lost for some time and 
we thought of re-establishing 

it again to create unity between 
both groups on campus. We did speak to 

them recently regarding this and they have 
shown an interest in it. They plan on coming 
to a bible study conducted by one of our 
lecturers in October. Please do pray that this 
will succeed in what we hope to see.

SRI JAYAWARDENAPURA

We were unable to meet in university as a 
fellowship for almost two months due to the 
strike of the academic staff. Starting from the 
month of August we again started to meet   
regularly as a fellowship. We started a new 
series on the “Gospel of John”, using the 
book “Discovering Jesus” authored by Ada 
Lum. The initial study was led by Yohan aiya, 
where he encouraged the students to lead 
the studies. As all the fellowship members 
were interested in discussing scripture 
in-depth, we started meeting on both 
Mondays and Wednesdays. We normally 
have the Bible studies on Wednesdays 
and have discussions (discussing how each 
applied the last study he / she attended & 
planning future activities) and a prayer time 
on Mondays.  Though the attendance was 
good we were not able to do so for a long 
time as the students of both Management 
Faculty and Science Faculty started their 
examinations. We are thankful to God 
for enabling the students to make time to 
attend on both days on a regular basis and 
look forward to continue this through His 
grace. 

Meeting in university as trios was not 
successful as we thought, but we’re 
working on it. Please pray for this, as we 
think it would be helpful in developing close 
bonds among our fellowship students. We 
had a prayer evening on the 17th July at 

Moratuwa, where we mainly prayed for a 
member who had to undergo a surgery and 
for his healing  and almost all our members 
participated for this. Four members 
from our fellowship participated at the  
pre-university student program, which was 
held on August 31st at FOCUS office, where 
we were able to get the contact details of a 
pre-university student. Please pray that God 
would stir her spirit to join us in the future.
 
We hope to meet again as we planned, 
starting from the month of October (though 
almost all students will start their vacation). 
We also hope to discuss on what we can 
do during Christmas time to reach out to 
other students in university as a fellowship 
during this period. As our fellowship is not 
registered this would be a challenge, and 
therefore we need your prayers to make 
this a success. Though we have quite a lot of 
challenges we are confident as a fellowship 
that “He who has begun a good work” in 
Jayewardenepura fellowship “will complete 
it until the day of Jesus Christ” (Philippians 
1:6). 

BATTICALOA

There are about fifteen students in the 
group that has been brought together. 
Graduates and students are gathering for 
prayers in different times & places. Last 
month (September) we were unable to 
meet together due to the exams & different 
schedules in their time-tables. Anyhow 
five students could have a meeting with 
Pahee at campus on 30th of September. 
In this meeting students shared their 
obstacles to run their fellowship activities 
regularly. Finally a strong decision was 
taken by participants to start our prayer 
meeting again. According to this plan we 
plan to have a small group meeting in our 
campus premises at 12.30pm to 1.30pm 
on Mondays. Vasantharaj who is acting as 
president of this group has just graduated 
so please pray for us as we seek a new 
leader with a small committee to run our 
fellowship in an effective way.

Prayer Requests    
• Pray for the regular prayer meeting – 

that it should take place without any 
interruption.

• Pray for Jegatheeswaran who is willing 
to take on the leadership.

• Pray for Vashantharaj who has just 
graduated that he will get a suitable 
job.

• Pray for the students who want to 
attend the meetings regularly.

• Pray for providing a staff worker for 
Batticaloa.

• Pray for the relationship between 
graduates and students.    
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Fellowship News
RAGAMA 

During the past few months at the faculty 
we were mainly trying to get together 
as a fellowship body trying to share our 
experience and know the calling and the 
responsibility we have in our academic life in 
terms of our faith. Our fellowship had 3 first 
year students from the faculty and we met 
regularly, mostly on a weekly basis to pray. 
These times especially at the beginning of 
our academic life in the university proved to 
be a great strength to all of us, as entering 
a state university and getting accustomed 
was a whole new experience plus a great 
challenge to all of us. 

We had a Bible study series from the book Thy 
Kingdom come by Vinodh Ramachandran 
done by aunty Savithri and Yohan aiya who 
came to the faculty, and some students 
from the Kelaniya University also joined 
us for some of these studies. We were 
able to discuss many issues that we would 
be grappling in our relative disciplines as 
students and was also challenged to think in 
more deep and logical terms of our faith and 
the allegiance we have to God as believers 
who will make his kingdom be reflected in 
earth. In this coming year we hope and aim 
to conduct our prayer meetings and  the 
studies, getting together with the students 
from the University of Kelaniya. 

Prayer Requests
• Please pray for our fellowship that we 

would always bear the responsibility 
and the calling we have as students in 
our universities and would be faithful 
to it. 

• Please pray for the wisdom and 
strength of God to be upon all our 
members as we aim to share and reach 
for more members. 

• Pray for the academic staff both at 
the faculty of Medicine and in the 
University  of Kelaniya that we would 
find the support of them in all that 
we carry out, especially from the GCF 
members . 

We believe that God’s hand was there upon 
us in all that we did during the past year 
and we aim to extend the ministry with the 
support of FOCUS realizing the liability and 
being accountable to our calling during our 
campus life.

PERADENIYA

We praise God that our students were 
able to contact freshers even before they 
come to University. Pray for  these young 
people that they will adapt into this new 
environment; that they will grow in faith 
with an open heart and will be challenged 

to follow Him more dearly and serve Him 
with all that they are during their student 
days.  Pray also that God will use them in 
mighty way to witness to their batch mates 
and friends during their years in university.

Pray for Kolitha, their staff worker that 
he will nurture these students in order 
that they will become graduates who as 
children of God will serve society and seek 
to transform their society in keeping with 
God’s kingdom.

We are planning to have an orientation 
programme in October on the Poya day.  
And pray for us as seniors to welcome 
them into the fellowship, and help them to 
understand the student ministry.

After the trade union action of staff the 
University reopened with exams. Still some 
batches have their exams. After exams some 
batches have started their new semester 
while some of us have vacation & training. 
Due to these varied schedules we are 
unable to continue our fellowship activities 
consistently in the last two to three months. 
But thank God we have been able to start a 
new Tamil bible study at Wijewardane hall 
during these days. University reopens for all 
batches only in November.

Pray for us to continue His work in the 
university in an effective way in this new 
semester.

Pray that we will be able to give time to 
each other and build up strong friendships 
with each other even though we come from 
very different backgrounds. Pray that we 
will consider differences not as a hindrance 
but as our strength.

Pray for practices and planning for the 
Christmas program we are going to have in 
December.

Pray for Shalani (Dental), Udara (Arts) & 
Vennila (Science) who are finishing their 
students days at Pera.  Thank God for all the 
work they did for the vineyard of Him during 
their student days. Pray for their future life 
decisions.

UVA WELLASSA

New batch has come to the university. 
University will start for other batches in mid 
October. Pray for contacts of new students.
We are planning to have our camp from the 
28th  to  30th Oct. Pray for the camp venue, 
speakers & all others plans we have to do. 
Pray for Sathyan & Shan who is taking the 
leadership in the fellowship. Pray for the 
wisdom they need to lead His work in the 
University  

Pray for our new VC & administrative 
people. 
Pray for Ruban, a Christian university staff 
member who helps us in our fellowship 
work.    

In our university outsiders can’t come in & 
meet any students. Pray that the situation 
will change with the new administration and 
then we can invite FOCUS staff members & 
other FOCUS friends to come and help us in 
our work. 

Pray for God’s guidance to register our 
fellowship as a society in the university.   
Thank God for Kosala who took the 
leadership from the very beginning of this 
work. Kosala, Dinushi, Lyon are all finishing 
their students days at Uva Wellassa. Pray 
for their future lives. Pray for God’s blessing 
to continue things God has started in their 
lives during their student days. 

JAFFNA

We thank God for his guidance & provision 
for this quarter.  God helped us to find some 
new students in our university. Within the 
fellowship one to one student interaction 
is well. Any how some new students show 
their enthusiasm in this ministry. We thank 
God for these students. As usual two 
Hindu students are coming for our meeting 
regularly.  We had to reduce the two 
meetings as one per week because of the 
busy schedule of lectures & few number of  
students attending the meetings. Medical 
students & Fine Arts students are joining 
with the other students on Tuesdays. We 
got some new contacts of the students who 
have already registered too.

We had our poya-day programs once in a 
month. We use the university chapel for 
our Poya – Day programs. We thank God 
for the Tamil graduates who came to Jaffna 
& provided us some teaching. Noel Anna & 
his wife Gnani Akka taught us about Work 
in Christian perspective & Decision Making 
in July. Sumanthiran Anna talked on How 
to Walk with Bible in terms of our present 
Careers & Life style, Shathy Anna & his 
wife Rusira Akka shared about Christian 
Leadership & University Ministry in August.  
In September, Solomon Anna and his wife 
Theepa Akka had a long discussion with us on  
their testimonies about how to implement 
our Christian faith & commitment in our 
University life. Apart from these people 
Jesurani Akka & her husband who came 
from Trincomalee met few of our students 
& encouraged them with their experiences 
of their University life & testimonies. All of 
our students were blessed by all of these 
teachings & testimonies.  

 Cont. pg 28...
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Normally we used to hold our annual 
camp in November but this time we have 
planned to change it to Batticaloa. Anyhow 
it depends on convenience of the students 
& possibility.  Some of our senior students 
have already left from their responsibilities 
so our fellowship is struggling without 
student leadership. We believe that God will 
arise some committed student leaders from 
our fellowship as usual. 

We thank God for…
• His leading & providing the needs of 

our fellowship throughout this quarter.
• The new students who just jointed with 

us.
• The teachings which were given to us.
• People who minister to us.
• People who pray & help our ministry.
• Graduate support. 
• Our young graduate Sevachandran got 

a suitable job.

Pray for….
• Pray the students who are in our 

fellowship. They are regular for the 
meetings and much involved in our 
ministry. 

• Pray for the Graduates who passed out 
recently and want to get suitable jobs. 
(Nagenthira, Loshana and Daisy)

• Pray for the burden of the gospel 
should be planted in each & every 
student’s heart.

• Pray for corparate witness should be 
seen in our fellowship.

• Pray for girls to take responsibility in 
the fellowship.

• Pray for the forthcoming camp which 
we planned to hold in Batticaloa. 

• Pray for the students who are already 
in the leadership should be committing 
themselves toward this ministry.  

• Pray for new student leaders to be 
created by God. 

COLOMBO

Over the last 9 months UCCF has been 
focusing primarily on increasing its 
membership. Currently however we feel 
that we have a fairly substantial number 
of members. We thank God for each and 
every member who is part of the fellowship. 
The challenge before us therefore is to 
nurture new members and encourage 
them to be more Christ-like. We request 
prayer for much in fulfilling this task. 

UCCF is still in the process of obtaining 
permission to place prayer boxes in each 
of the different canteens within the 
university. Unfortunately delays have 
been caused due to red tape. We urge you 
to pray that permission will be granted 
speedily. We pray that God will use us 
mightily to help our fellow under graduates 
in their times of need through prayer.  

Fellowship members are regularly 
encouraged to speak about their faith with 
non-Christian friends. It’s heartening to see 

God creating opportunities for members to 
speak about their faith. We request that you 
pray that God will present us with more and 
more opportunities with our non-Christian 
friends, please pray that we will have the 
courage to grab such opprtunities. 

As a fellowship we are encouraged to 
note that some members are making 
tough decisions in attempts to apply 
their faith. One member declined to 
accept a job as she was not comfortable 
with the ethics of the job on offer. 

One of the issues within campus that we are 
burdened for is the condition of the Cultural 
Centre. It is intended to be a place where 
students may develop their aesthetic skills. 
Unfortunately due to much lethargy (we 
feel) on the part of those who work there the 
Cultural Centre is not fully equipped to meet 
its goal. Many of our members feel the need 
to develop the Cultural Centre in order that 
all under graduates at UOC may be given a 
better opportunity to develop the aesthetic 
gifts that God has blessed them with. 

In addition to fellowship meetings on 
Mondays there is also a Tamil and Sinhala 
bible study being conducted simultaneously 
under the leadership of Yashi and Dilanka. 
Currently there are 4-5 students attending 
each of these bible studies. We pray that 
God would use these bible studies to reach 
out to the majority of students who are 
comfortable in the vernacular.

If undelivered, please return to:

Fellowship Of Christian University Students,
25A, Waidya Road, Dehiwala. 


